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‘Journalist’ Mohammed Jarghoun celebrating Jan 27 as seven Israelis were murdered in Jerusalem.. 

 
Journalist Hisham Alnwajha, celebrating on October 7 as Hamas massacred 1200 Israelis. 

 
Journalist Duaa Sharaf celebrating on April 7 2022 as a terrorist slaughtered 3 Israelis in Tel Aviv. 
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Opening Statement: 

Context and Accuracy 

 
 

War is the worst of all worlds. Innocent people lose their lives in war, and every life lost is a family 

destroyed. The war in Gaza is the worst type of war, with Hamas deliberately hiding behind (or 

under) civilians and using bodies of dead civilians as part of a desired military strategy. 

This report deals with claims that 70- 107 journalists in Gaza (depending on which list you follow) 

have been killed during this conflict. The subject is therefore sensitive, depressing and distressing. 

There is no attempt here to be dismissive of any innocent life lost in war. This is a research exercise 

that sets out to challenge lies. The lie is that Israel has targeted journalists so as to silence them – or 

has killed a disproportionate number of journalists (in comparison with other wars). 

The first casualty of war is the truth. It is therefore vital to seek out and challenge those spreading 

lies as part of their propaganda campaign. This makes it necessary to deal with the subject matter, 

however uncomfortable it may be.  

The content included in this research deals with terrorism and tragedy. Images have not been 

included for shock value – but if necessary have been used to provide evidence. There are lots of 

images showing people celebrating and glorifying the murder of innocent civilians. There is also one 

graphic image related to a massacre on October 7. This was all necessary. 

This report shows that the claim Israel has been targeting journalists to silence them is an 

unsupportable and disgraceful fiction. The report does not replace one fiction with another. It has no 

theory of its own and states nothing beyond those facts that speak for themselves. 

Please note the names are Arabic – this creates inconsistencies across different platforms. Therefore 

when relying on other sources, the same person can have his name spelt in slightly different ways 

throughout the report.  

Finally, the report contains 100s of footnotes and there are 1000s of individual points. A lot of time 

was spent checking and rechecking accuracy. Much of the original material was in Arabic. Because 

not all information is publicly available it is likely the report may contain a small number of 

unintended and minor (and inconsequential) errors. These may be searched out (or invented) by 

detractors and used to try to discredit the report. The mountain of evidence contained below is 

overwhelming and minor inaccuracies (invented or real) will not change the overall picture it paints. 
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Summary Points 
 

• Since October 7 as part of its media war, Hamas has driven propaganda narratives falsely 

suggesting Israel is targeting journalists while reporting on the Gaza/Israel conflict. 

• Many NGOs, and popular media outlets have repeated or shared these false claims, which – 

if true – would be a damning indictment of any democratic state. 

• The research below was based on a thorough online search for the 107 names presented as 

Palestinian journalists allegedly killed by the IDF since the start of the Gaza/Israel conflict.  

• The research examined lists provided by Hamas and the NGO, ‘Committee to Protect 

Journalists’ (CPJ) - 70 names on the Hamas list are also on the list presented by the CPJ. 

• During the research, social media accounts for 100 of the 107 named journalists were 

identified, representing 93% of the 107 journalists listed. 

• The Hamas list was quickly found to be full of errors, containing many Hamas / Islamic Jihad 

members along with others who are not connected to news gathering or reporting. 

• On the CPJ list, 35 of the 70 named journalists (50%) are openly associated with proscribed 

terror groups and are therefore active parts of terror organisations at war with Israel. 

• Approximately 19 (27%) others on the CPJ list do not seem to be ‘’journalists’ at all. A 

freelance graphic designer who works for a PR company, a builder, the unemployed, 

someone whose father runs a sports club, and administrative employees of media 

companies, are examples of people listed as journalists by the CPJ. 

• The CPJ reports are full of errors and misplaced assumptions. The research is sloppy, citations 

do not support statements, and the CPJ appear to work backwards (an assumption that a 

person named by Hamas is a journalist unless proven otherwise). The CPJ do not appear to 

have even bothered to look at publicly available social media accounts before making 

increasingly outrageous statements against Israel.   

• Many of those listed died at home (approximately 70/107 -63% or CPJ  45/70 -68%), some 

visibly in strikes on Hamas leadership settings – not in the field. This is of vital importance 

when considering the reason for their death. For example, an employee of an Islamic Jihad 

channel is included even though he died in the house of a top Islamic Jihad commander.  

• The CPJ’s methodology and research appears to be consistently amateurish and significantly 

compromised. 

• Of those with publicly available social media accounts at least 79% promoted and celebrated 

terrorism and the death of innocent civilians (evidence contained below).  

• The CPJ have consistently broken its own rulebook to include people it shouldn’t have.  

• Given the overwhelming support for terrorist atrocities against innocent Jewish civilians, it is 

fair to conclude that these people are not impartial, nor there to just ‘report the news’.  

• Each of the 54 people captured in the journalist directory on p42 would face arrest in almost 

every country in the west for their support of radical Islamic terrorism. It is therefore 

misleading, and inaccurate for western media outlets to refer to them as ‘journalists’. 

• If mainstream media figures consider these people to be journalists – and therefore have 

been relying on evidence they (or those like them) provide – it suggests our mainstream 

media is parroting the propaganda of proscribed terrorist groups and their supporters, 

whether unwittingly or actively. 
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Introduction 
Gaza is controlled by Islamic fundamentalists who for almost two decades have turned the Gaza Strip 

into a fortress. Since 2006 Gaza’s education system has been shaped to produce terrorists or terrorist 

sympathisers. People who achieve positions of influence are highly likely to have Hamas family 

associations. Hamas run and rule Gaza. 

Gaza is also a clan-based society. Families can be large, with privilege and affiliation often carrying 

throughout the clan.1 2 The head of the clan can carry real influence and power. The Madhoun family 

is a good example. Their official FB page has 11,000 followers (remember it is a family page).3 The 

head of the family is Dr Mohamed Ibrahim Almadhoun – a member of the Hamas inner circle.4 

 

Anyone who approaches an analysis of events within Gazan society with a western, Christian mindset 

will misunderstand almost everything that is happening.  

Since Israel set out to remove Hamas from power following the Hamas October 7th 2023 atrocities, a 

concerted campaign to vilify Israel has taken place. Israel has been accused of everything from 

deliberately targeting children to genocide. 

 A key part of this campaign, and one that has played out well in the media, has been the charge that 

the Israeli Defence Forces (IDF) have been deliberately targeting journalists in Gaza, presumably to 

imply that Israel is trying to quash reporting on events.  

Hamas and western NGOs have been compiling lists of people they claim were ‘journalists’ who have 

died since October 7. Hamas do it as a PR exercise. For NGOs such as the ‘Committee to Protect 

Journalists’ (CPJ) it is their raison d’etre.5  

 
1 Pages such as these are an example of the size of these clans, Facebook pages updating the ‘family’ can have 
1000s of followers. See https://www.facebook.com/Shamallakh.family as an example. 
2 The private group chat for the Abu Hasira family has over 800 members. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2151243934999560/ 
3 The page for this Almadhoun family has 11,000 followers https://www.facebook.com/elmadhounps 
4 https://web.archive.org/web/20221216034217/http://drah.ps/ 
5 https://cpj.org/about/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Shamallakh.family
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Two key lists provide ammunition for anti-Israel activists. The propaganda list from the Gaza 

Government Media Office and rubber stamped by the Palestine Journalists Syndicate (103 -107 

names) and the ‘refined’ list from the CPJ, (70 names).6 7 8 

Using a cut-off date of 04 Jan 2024, 107 names were collected.9 10 11 12 A forensic search for the 

‘journalists’ was conducted online, and the return was highly successful. Through using a variety of 

OSINT tools, social media accounts of 100 (93%) of those named were identified.  

It came as little surprise to find the Hamas / PJS list is a pyramid of fictions built upon three key areas: 

• Dozens of those named work directly for Islamic Jihad or Hamas controlled outlets. 

• Family members of top Hamas targets have been included.13 

• Anyone who works (or has ever worked) in PR, Advertising, or has ever held a camera, has 

been added to the list. 

Most of the journalists died at home. This raises the issue of why they are included in a list of 

journalists as if they died in the field. One such case is Hazifa Al-Najjar who was killed on 29 October.  

This is an image from his grandfather’s funeral in April 2017. The person carrying his grandfather’s 

body is none other than Ismail Haniyeh – the Hamas leader.14 

 

 
6 https://www.pjs.ps 
7 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/year/2024 
8 https://cpj.org/ 
9 https://twitter.com/QudsNen/status/1741436187233882246 
10 https://www.almamlakatv.com/news/132579-101-شهيد-من-الصحفيين-منذ-بدء-العدوان-الإسرائيلي- على-غزة 
11 https://cpj.org/full-coverage-israel-gaza-war/#interactive-map 
12 The list has been growing since the research began. This was the earliest version used. 
https://www.facebook.com/bilalmalekhussein/posts/pfbid0GXbex2Ppeyq2W36DEFaraVbxisXPKtbhqWfirLGRfA
PKEUBKxGwuBozfkAU533Vwl 
13 For example, Jamal Hanieh, the grandson of Hamas leader Ismail Haniyeh is included at number 64 on the 
PJS list 
14 https://elagha-net.translate.goog/13357?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
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Here is an image of Hazifa at the funeral (right) 

 

The family has deep ties to the Hamas leadership. This has nothing to do with journalism. 

There are also numerous duplicates. For example, Mustafa Al Naqib and Rajab Naqib (numbers 9 and 

19 on the list of the PJS) are shown as the same person.15 16 Huthaifa Lulu (number 71 and 98) are 

also the same person. 

 

The Hamas /PJS list is so absurd that those who rely on it – such as the Journalists Support 

Committee include an image of a UAE vlogger who posted a fake video as one of the ‘dead 

journalists’.17 18 19 

 

 
15 https://www.pjs.ps/?p=2766  Rajab did have a brother Mustafa, but he worked as assistant teacher, not in 
media. https://www.facebook.com/Mostafa.moh.alnakeeb 
16 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/year/2024 
17 https://twitter.com/JournalistSupp1/status/1713078943987724415 
18 https://kashif.ps/a-dramatic-video-of-mustafa-abu-assi-being-re-shared-as-the-moment-a-journalist-is-
martyred-in-gaza/ 
19 For his channel https://www.instagram.com/mustafa.proo/?hl=en 

https://www.pjs.ps/?p=2766
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Hani Almadhoun worked for Al Aqsa TV which is a media face of the Hamas terror group. He died at 

home on 21 October. His name appears on several of the lists.  

His FB account is private, his son Ahmed, who died alongside him has a more open FB profile.20 21 

Alongside images of Ahmed’s Hamas car keyring, are numerous photos of Hamas fighters. 

 

Other family members appear equally as enthralled with Hamas.22  

These Palestinian lists are blatantly exaggerated and badly put together. The research behind them is 

so transparently weak (the inclusion of so many non-media people), that it is assumed that most 

people understand the Hamas figures are not real. In addition, those so deeply lost that they are 

promoting the Hamas figures will not be dissuaded by any amount of evidence. 

In western media, most outlets are promoting the statements and figures published by the 

Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ).  

 

 
20 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057037651735 
21 https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.elmadhoon.3/ 
22 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010876663595 
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Wikipedia is also using the CPJ figures as the backbone for its own pages on the issue.23 24 The CPJ list 

of journalists was therefore considered a better subject for this research. Focusing on the Hamas 

numbers would allow those like the CPJ to still suggest their own figures are better refined and more 

reliable. Researching and exposing potential flaws in the CPJ research effectively kills two birds with 

one stone. 

The American NGO claims the list is based on deep investigation, cross referencing multiple sources 

and ‘rigorous’ research.25 The CPJ has even produced an interactive map with details about when and 

how the journalists were killed.  

Yet since the outbreak of war, the CPJ has been engaging in ever more outlandish and bombastic 

claims - culminating in this recent statement which argues that more journalists have been killed in 

the Israel – Gaza war than ‘have ever been killed in a single country over an entire year’.  

 

An outrageous statement that is demonstrably untrue.26 27 

The CPJ list, and the accusations they have made from them, are used by global media outlets as a 

basis for demonising Israel across the mainstream. 

This is Alex Crawford, a Sky News Special Correspondent, repeating the CPJ claim.28 

 

 
23 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2023_Israel%E2%80%93Hamas_war 
24 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_journalists_killed_in_the_2023_Israel%E2%80%93Hamas_war 
25 https://cpj.org/2023/11/faq-how-cpj-documents-journalist-deaths-in-the-war/ 
26 https://twitter.com/pressfreedom/status/1739367968704782723 
27 10,000s of people died in Dresden in a single night 
https://www.nationalww2museum.org/war/articles/apocalypse-dresden-february-1945 Approximately 
100,000 people died in Syria in 2014 alone https://www.syriahr.com/en/243215/ There is no way that less than 
70 comparable ‘journalists’ (which this research finds as people often loosely associated with journalism, many 
of whom died in circumstances completely detached from their work) died in those two examples. There have 
been conflicts in which millions of people have been wiped out. Yemen, Iraq, South Sudan, and the DRC are just 
a few recent examples https://www.britannica.com/list/8-deadliest-wars-of-the-21st-century Were there 
virtually no media staffers living in Hiroshima or Nagasaki? And finally, would the CPJ really like to wager that in 
1944 in Auschwitz – less than 100 of the 100,000s of Hungarian Jews the Nazis murdered in just a few weeks 
worked in media. https://www.yadvashem.org/holocaust/about/fate-of-jews/hungary.html 
28 https://twitter.com/AlexCrawfordSky/status/1737037693454836100 

https://www.nationalww2museum.org/war/articles/apocalypse-dresden-february-1945
https://www.syriahr.com/en/243215/
https://www.britannica.com/list/8-deadliest-wars-of-the-21st-century
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The BBC’s Tom Bateman picked up the developing CPJ narrative even earlier.29 

 

Having major media figures supporting the CPJ data gives more legitimacy for anti-Israel activists 

such as Kenneth Roth to hide behind the most outrageous libels.30 

 

This claim is so serious – that a democratic state was willingly mass killing journalists for merely 

doing their jobs- that it provided the motivation for conducting the research detailed on the 

following pages.  

The list presented by the CPJ was analysed to see if the story stood up to closer inspection. As will be 

seen on the following pages it didn’t, and every outlet promoting this story is spinning fake news to 

its audience.  

It is also worth remembering that everything that follows was publicly available information. Any 

media outlet or NGO could have easily uncovered the truth. Yet not a single one of them did. Most of 

them willingly chose to help to spread the lies. 

 

 
29 https://twitter.com/tombateman/status/1721277971560808538 
30 https://twitter.com/KenRoth/status/1741585481136050276 
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The Committee to Protect Journalists  
The Committee to Protect Journalists presents a list of ‘Journalist casualties’ in the Gaza war. These 

are published on its website alongside detail relating to each of the named journalists.31 The names 

can also be found as one of the markers on the numbered CPJ interactive map.32  

There is a note to suggest that names on the list may not appear in the official CPJ ‘database’ until 

‘further investigations’ have been undertaken, but as all the names already appear in the database it 

can be assumed that all these incidents passed the CPJ validity test.33 

According to the CPJ there were 60 Palestinian journalists and 10 media workers killed. In many 

public CPJ statements they refer to all 70 of them as journalists.34  

There are immediate concerns about the presentation of CPJ data. For example, all of the journalists 

are listed as having died on a dangerous assignment.  

 

This is not true. All three of the examples died at home.35 36 37 They were not active in the field at the 

time and not on a ‘dangerous assignment’. The true circumstances may still be hidden by the fog of 

war, but they were not covering stories when they died. This is seriously misleading from the CPJ. 

It should also be noted that two of the three visible examples, Mohammed Balousha and Issam Bhar 

both worked for proscribed terrorist groups. Palestine Today is a propaganda outfit for Islamic 

Jihad.38 39 40Al Aqsa TV is the public face of Hamas.41 But more on that later. 

 
31 https://cpj.org/2024/01/journalist-casualties-in-the-israel-gaza-conflict/ 
32 https://cpj.org/full-coverage-israel-gaza-war/#interactive-map 
33https://cpj.org/data/killed/2023/?status=Killed&motiveConfirmed%5B%5D=Confirmed&motiveUnconfirmed
%5B%5D=Unconfirmed&type%5B%5D=Journalist&type%5B%5D=Media%20Worker&cc_fips%5B%5D=IS&start
_year=2023&end_year=2023&group_by=location 
34 https://x.com/pressfreedom/status/1739367968704782723 
35 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379118 
36 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379116 
37 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379083 
38 https://www.memri.org/tv/palestinian-islamic-jihad-gaza-rally-military-wing-ready-to-fight-jenin-kornet-
drone 
39 https://english.ahram.org.eg/WorldCup/News/190744.aspx 
40 https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/Data/articles/Art_20397/E_188_12_177323293.pdf 
41 http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/middle_east/7807124.stm 
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The case of Assaad Shamalkh 

Things only got worse when the CPJ listings were rigorously analysed for accuracy.  

Assad Shamalkh died on October 8. CPJ refer to him as a ‘freelance journalist’. In the listing CPJ 

provide two sources for the information they present, the Legal Agenda and BBC Arabic.4243 44 

 

Neither of the sources referenced by the CPJ mention that Shamlakh was a freelance journalist. CPJ 

clearly got it elsewhere. Ony the PJS (based on the Hamas list) call him a freelancer – but they are 

not cited in this case.45  

His own FB page tells us he works for Al Aqsa TV – the Hamas channel.46  

 

 
42 https://cpj.org/data/people/assaad-shamlakh/ 
43 https://legal-agenda.com/%d8%b4%d9%87%d8%af%d8%a7%d8%a1-
%d9%88%d9%85%d9%81%d9%82%d9%88%d8%af%d8%a7%d9%86-
%d9%88%d8%b9%d8%b4%d8%b1%d8%a7%d8%aa-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%ac%d8%b1%d8%ad%d9%89-
%d9%84%d9%84%d8%b5%d8%ad%d8%a7%d9%81%d8%a9/ 
44 https://www.bbc.com/arabic/articles/cmlrvengk39o 
45 https://www.pjs.ps/?p=2766 
46 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067957820103 
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Shamalkh (as will be shown in greater detail in the directory section below), was a great supporter of 

terrorism against innocent Israeli civilians. 

In this post he celebrates a terrorist attack at the Jerusalem bus station – posted early morning 23 

November 2022.47 48 

 

 

 

But his brother Muhammad Nasser Shamlakh (who was also killed in the attack49) recently posted 

these images on his own FB page.50 

Two images have the holders of the weapons hidden, but there is an earlier image from 2019 which 

does show his face. 

 

We have no sign of specific factional affiliation – nor do we know how many of the brothers were 

involved. But it is now logical to suggest that a terrorist faction had its badge on this family address. 

 
47https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0yNb9QMRLmKFGGm9L1JbXJAAFNCTgoi9XY7QB
ruQ2Ne1z1UW5JBYMHmi34uCygCSkl&id=100067957820103 
48 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-63726676 
49 This family announcement of the attack tags the account of the brothers. 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0AExQCxgkyuHBq4AXTroub7D3rWMMyUPtKyQQh
GPpiS7Fvz6hBkMnCkPJ3RosH4Fhl&id=100068025454731 
50 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014004649019 
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It gets worse. The CPJ appear to artificially inflate the depth of the source material. In the Hassan 

Farajallah example, they cite the PJS and the International Federation of Journalists as sources.51  

 

But when we follow the link to the IFJ website to see where they get the evidence on Hassan 

Farajallah from – they are also relying on the PJS:52 

 

Which means there is one source – not two. This entire story rests on the PJS – who are rubber 

stamping almost everything the Hamas led Gaza groups are saying. Which means the CPJ are being 

misleading. Worthwhile noting again that Hassan Farajallah worked for Al Aqsa TV (Hamas). 

False positives  

Time after time serious problems were found with the CPJ citations and sourcing. This is the case of 

Mohammed Balusha who died at home on 17 October. This is the entry on the CPJ website.53 

 

The facts included here: 

• Mohammad Balousha was a journalist and admin / financial manager at Palestine Today 

• He was killed in the Al Saftawi neighbourhood in Northern Gaza, 

 
51 https://cpj.org/2023/12/journalist-casualties-in-the-israel-gaza-conflict/ 
52 https://www.ifj.org/media-centre/news/detail/category/press-releases/article/palestine-at-least-sixty-seven-
journalists-and-media-workers-killed-in-gaza 
53 https://cpj.org/2023/12/journalist-casualties-in-the-israel-gaza-conflict/ 
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Two sources are cited – Anadolu Agency and the Guardian. These are the entries from those sources: 

Andalu:54 

 

Guardian:55 

 

Neither divulge where the information came from but they both appear to be relying on the same 

primary source. Which means the CPJ is puffing up its references again.  

Worse still, neither contain the information about Balousha being ‘a journalist and an administrative 

and financial manager’. This time the PJS announcement does not carry it either.56 So not only do CPJ 

appear to be artificially inflating source material – it is also hiding sources it is actually using. 

The primary source appears to be Palestine Today, The channel run by Islamic Jihad.57 58 59  

 

The Palestine Today piece contains all the information the CPJ carried. It looks like CPJ are using 

Hamas or IJ sources and then trying to find other sources to make themselves look more 

professional.  

But relying on proscribed terrorist groups can lead to serious errors. This next Facebook post was 

from a colleague of Balousha mourning his death. This was posted by a Journalist named Muthanna 

 
54 https://www.aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/another-palestinian-journalist-killed-in-israeli-airstrike-on-
gaza/3022646 
55 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/oct/17/hamas-and-israel-at-war-what-we-know-on-day-11 
56https://www.facebook.com/PALESTINIANJOURNALISTSSYNDICATE/posts/pfbid03s4ZWzgJGnxn6KoP3y4HytJJf
3RmZaoovDmBF1HG3BjVgwo2LY7EBqxAKvDiZFosl 
57 https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Israel-and-The-Occupied-Territories-The-Occupied-
Territories.pdf (page 97) 
58 https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/israeli-forces-shut-palestinian-islamic-jihad-station/ 
59 https://paltodaytv-com.translate.goog/post/155476/- استشهاد -الصحفي-في-قناة-فلسطين-اليوم-محمد

علوشة ب ?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 

https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Israel-and-The-Occupied-Territories-The-Occupied-Territories.pdf
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Israel-and-The-Occupied-Territories-The-Occupied-Territories.pdf
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Al-Najjar.60 The difference is stark. Al-Najjar states Balousha was a financial and administrative 

director but makes no reference at all to him being a journalist. 

 

And here is his cousin two years ago congratulating him on passing his exams.61 

 

It looks like the IJ outlet Palestine Today has pushed a lie about Balousha being a journalist to puff up 

‘journalist deaths’ and the CPJ dutifully added him to their list. 

And this is a key problem. Hamas control the information flow coming out of Gaza – and one way or 

another all roads lead back to the PR machines of radical Islamic terror organisations. The CPJ data is 

heavily reliant on groups determined to exaggerate numbers and mislead. Given so many of the 

social media profiles were open for investigation, it appears the CPJ have simply not bothered – 

which questions their motivations, intent, and professionalism.  

Time and time again we see these issues repeating themselves. The entry for Issam Bhar relies on 

two sources. The first (Shorouk News) is nothing but a list of journalists without details, while the 

other (TRT Arabia) relies solely on Al Aqsa (Hamas) TV.62  The entry for Mohammed Ali relies on the 

PJS and ‘Al Dostor’ – who in turn rely on PJS. 

 
60https://www.facebook.com/Muthananajjar8/posts/pfbid0icAsr2fRmAeQ6Dy2Dia4C39soi6cuF2uEfKBbNioCae
HKPsPf7iqUQg6q7PtG53pl 
61https://www.facebook.com/lawyer.aboebrahem/posts/pfbid02v4PSLNcx2p6CH1kDZDbdDecwEvVnPc1Rh1bN
orpZ6rVMx5nMkigZVLyqdiaEVKJVl 
62 https://www.trtarabi.com/now/%D8%A8%D9%84%D8%BA-%D8%B9%D8%AF%D8%AF%D9%87%D9%85-15-
%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%B4%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%AF-
%D8%B5%D8%AD%D9%81%D9%8A%D9%8A%D9%86-%D9%88%D8%A3%D9%81%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AF-
%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%B9%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%84%D8%AA%D9%87%D9%85%D8%A7-
%D8%A8%D9%82%D8%B5%D9%81-%D8%A5%D8%B3%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%8A%D9%84%D9%8A-
15430415 
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The list for Abdul Hadi Habib claims he works for Manara news (based on the PJS listing) but Abdul 

Hadi Habib worked for UNRWA in their digital education department.63 His FB page says he USED TO 

WORK for Manara News.  

These sloppy errors also mean there are many people on the list who simply should not be there.  

The CPJ list Mohammad Khair al-Din as a journalist. A simple search on his own FB page shows that 

he refers to himself as a blacksmith / decorator – and 100s of images on the site are related to his 

trade.64 65 

 

He is described as a journalist by the Palestinian Journalist Syndicate:66 67 

The CPJ cite PJS in over 40 of their listings. They also cite others, such as the International Federation 

of Journalists (8 times) who rely heavily on the PJS as well. Numerous sources they cite rely solely on 

the PJS. We have seen that they sometimes rely on PJS listings and don’t even cite them. This is 

important because in the explanation of their method, they state they seek two sources to confirm a 

listing.68  

 

It is just not true. Their list is all smoke and mirrors. 

They also break their own rule book time after time. Salma Mkhimer is on the CPJ list (number 26) 

 

 
63 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202311108 
64 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009938708700&sk=photos_by 
65 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063762630614 (‘Abu Abudallah’ is also part of his name). 
66 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323182  
67 https://www.facebook.com/PALESTINIANJOURNALISTSSYNDICATE 
68 https://cpj.org/full-coverage-israel-gaza-war/#interactive-map 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063762630614
https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323182
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The CPJ cite two sources, one of course being the PJS. This is just lazy reporting. Mkhaimer was 

married and lived with her husband in Jordan. She was just visiting family in Gaza and became caught 

by the confict.69 70 71 She was not working she was visiting relatives. 

Yaquub al Barsh is listed by the CPJ (number 44 on their list) as a ‘vital media support worker’. Al-

Barsh comes from a very privileged family.  

His father, an ‘entrepreneur’ owns and runs a local sports team (Naama). His father is in the centre, 

Yaquub is on the right.72 73 

 

His grandfather is a ‘politician’.74 The sports club has a radio station – which is one of the things 

Yaquub has been handling.  Naama Radio stopped transmitting at the outbreak of the war, and even 

the Telegram channel posted nothing throughout November.  It is a radio tied to a sports club. 

CPJ are only meant to include journalists killed in ‘work-related’ scenarios. People like AL-Barsh 

should not be on the CPJ list. The inclusion of those like Mkhaimer and al-Barsh suggest that like 

Hamas, CPJ are trying to puff up the numbers. 

 

The same is true of several ‘freelancers’ who have not worked for months. After exhaustive research 

there is zero evidence that well over a dozen of those named were working at the time.  PR staff for 

 
69 https://medfeminiswiya.net/2023/10/21/messages-from-life-under-bombardment-straight-from-the-heart-
of-gaza/?lang=en 
70 https://www.facebook.com/ala.abushawer 
71https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02PKrsdfUb2S5JZqUeeEpf7UmDVy9778zn5VWK
UuKgpTqRttToq8cRuLwCGGVNM9mMl&id=61553428615143 
72 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000522876512 
73 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008549539369 
74 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100065283183813 
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universities, freelance graphic designers, marketing staff –even a photographer at a local university - 

many of these people have been included on the basis of nothing but Hamas wanting to create a fake 

narrative. 

The case of Salam Mema 

There is another CPJ rule that CPJ has broken with at least half of the 70 journalists named. The CPJ 

are not meant to include anyone who is acting on behalf of militant groups. Yet at least 35 of the 

journalists named are working directly for terrorist groups.75 

 

The CPJ even openly admit that many of the names included in their ‘journalist’ list work for channels 

‘associated’ with Hamas or Islamic Jihad, but that does not seem to bother them at all. In addition, 

they only appear to name (or be aware of) some of the affiliated groups, while appearing to be 

oblivious to others. 

For example – they reference Salam Mema as the head of the ‘Journalists Committee at the 

Palestinian Media Assembly’. 

 

The Palestinian Media Assembly is an Islamic Jihad outfit.76 77 78 Salam Mema was a key agent for a 

proscribed terrorist group and the CPJ are passing her off as some type of respectable media union 

representative.  

 

 
75 https://cpj.org/2023/11/faq-how-cpj-documents-journalist-deaths-in-the-war/ 
76 See post for confirmation that Salam Mema was a leader of the media committee 
https://www.facebook.com/RMYP.PRESS/posts/pfbid036AC38if9eTSwMxShKYJiscjTkKAaiDVj5GVGPLU4EXrdUE
EkBPhCzAo7ggpagH3ol?locale=ar_AR  
77 Confirmation from Palestine Today that this is the union framework of the Islamic Jihad Movement. 
https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/482265/ 
78 https://www.itehad.ps/news.aspx?id=79773 
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The case of Ahmed Shehab 

An even stronger example of the issues with the CPJ list is the journalist Ahmed Shehab’.79  

 

Shehab was killed in a strike on his uncle’s (possibly cousin) home. Ahmed worked for the ‘Voice of 

the Prisoners’ radio. Evidence was found on his FB profile confirming this – along with mentions of 

his name on the FB page of the radio channel.80 81 

Voice of the Prisoners radio is an Islamic Jihad outfit, set up in 2009.82 83  But Ahmed Shehab’s uncle / 

cousin is even more notable. This statement was released by Palestine Today TV (Islamic Jihad). 

‘Commander Abd al-Rahman Rabie Abd al-Rahman Shihab’ “Abu Bilal” had been a prisoner in Israeli 

jails for 23 years having been arrested as an IJ terrorist in 1988.84 Released as part of the Shalit deal 

in 2011. He was a leader in the Islamic Jihad.85 He founded an Islamic military strategic think tank 

(the Atlas centre for Research and Studies).86  

Islamic Jihad even put out a statement confirming this when he was killed. 

 

 
79 https://cpj.org/data/people/ahmed-shehab/ 
80https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1979404562097530&id=100000840172995&substory
_index=590860616164869 
81 https://www.facebook.com/profile/100054165131971/search/?q= أحمد%20شهاب 
82 https://imemc.org/article/56880/ 
83 https://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3793656,00.html 
84 https://palinfo-
com.translate.goog/news/2010/12/15/753/?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
85 https://paltodaytv-com.translate.goog/post/155362/-الجهاد-الاسلامي-ينعي-القيادي-والمحرر-عبد-الرحمن-شهاب

عائلته و ?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
86 https://web.archive.org/web/20190415130713/https://atls.ps/about_us 
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This means that the CPJ:  

• Is not identifying people who are working for proscribed terrorist groups. 

• Including as journalists those who died while not actively working in journalism. 

• Ignoring vitally important circumstances related the incident  

All this information was publicly available.  

Worse still, the CPJ MUST have known this, because both of the Shehab’s are included in the list 

presented by Hamas / PJS.  

 

 

 

Which in turn means the CPJ must have looked at – and discounted Abdel Rahman as a journalist – 

choosing only to leave Ahmed on their list. They must have been aware, as they wrote that entry that 

Ahmed died alongside an Islamic Jihad commander. 

The CPJ are including people who have not been killed because of their journalism. This entry is a 

direct breach of the CPJ’s own guidelines.  
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The Shihab case brings to light another issue. At least 45 of the 70 people named in the CPJ list died 

at home. Only 25 of those on the CPJ list could possibly (and some didn’t) have died whilst reporting. 

(Appendix B). 

 

It is also worth remembering that 6 of the 25 (Salehi, Lavi, Jarghoun, Shamalkh, Al-Tawel, and Sobh 

all died in the first three chaotic days. Which means between October 11 and January 4 a maximum 

of 19 ‘journalists’ could have died in the field. Given how little we know – including the likelihood 

some may even have died with a gun in their hands – this presents a very different picture from the 

one CPJ are promoting. 

It was shown in the cases of Ahmed Shehab and Assad Shamalkh that not only did they both work for 

a proscribed terrorist group, but that family members at home were also involved with terror groups. 

Shehab was a leader of the IJ and Shamalkh’s brother presented himself carrying weapons. Which 

means these deaths have nothing to do with journalism. 

This raises serious questions about the entire CPJ methodology. It also raises questions about the 

motivations of the CPJ editors. It appears that like Hamas it is in the interest of the CPJ to push these 

numbers as high as possible.  

Of the list of 70 CPJ journalists, approximately 35 out of the 70 work directly to promote 

proscribed groups (Al Aqsa, Palestine Today, Voice of Prisoners, Mithaq Media, QNN). Almost all of 

these (approximately 30/35) died at home. It becomes possible (indeed likely) that other family 

members are involved with the terror groups as well. 

Even on top of the known propagandist media of the terror outfits, other media channels also 

actively promoted and celebrated violence. These include ‘Istiklal’ where Mohamed Abu Huwaidi 

Outside
36%

At home
64%

Place of death

Outside At home
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worked; ‘Al-Majedat’ where Shaima al-Jazar worked; ‘Al-Resalah’ where Mohammed Labad worked 

and ‘Radio Shabab’ where Mohammed Ali worked. A few examples are provided in the footnotes – 

dozens more are available on request.87 88 89 90  These are all ‘journalists’ on the CPJ list. 

Which means that even if CPJ wish to defend the indefensible (to state that someone working for 

Hamas can still be a journalist) there is no way CPJ can say journalism had anything to do with the 

cause of death. 

The case of Mohamed Ayash 

Mohamed Ayash is number 56 on the CPJ list. He was killed at home on November 23. This is a post 

of Ayash celebrating the terrorist attack in Hadera on March 27 2022.91  

 

In the next post he mourns the loss of his good friend, Mohieddin al-Sadoudi in June – just a few 

months ago. Here they are together in the image below. 92 

 

 
87 https://www.alestiklal.net/ar/view/20930/dep-news-1701343067 
88 https://www.alestiklal.net/ar/view/18600/dep-news-1686116725 
89 https://www.instagram.com/p/CtuAcXpMZj4/ 
90 https://www.instagram.com/p/CrbuVGOLPCs/ 
91 https://x.com/Mohammed2Ayash/status/1508177849261432832 
92https://www.facebook.com/MohammedAyash1994/posts/pfbid0rL9rinRYyRh5VSMayujRzCmHqz44pLcFuCwe
MhnK2EsT9N9hNbFr5zV5feb1Edb4l 
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In July, he even named his new baby after him.93 

 

His best friend was a Hamas terrorist. Mohieddin died in training for Hamas. Training in June 

probably meant he was training for Oct 7.94 

 

 

 
93https://www.facebook.com/MohammedAyash1994/posts/pfbid02Wj4E49asWryzudpiDoLhDFy2vsR7dfwFsBK
ZDiQJdVYfYipPs3gEb81NSzfmhSgZl 
94 https://www-fourthauthority-com.translate.goog/ -حماس-تؤبن-الشهيد-محيي-الدين-السدودي

يف /?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
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The case of Hassuna Salim 

Who and what are the CPJ protecting? Hassuna Aslim was killed at home on December 1. The CPJ call 

him a freelancer. 

 
 
According to other sources he had worked for QNN for several years.95 This is reinforced by the fact 
he was killed alongside the QNN Director Sari Mansour.96  
 
Salim was active across several social media platforms and following his FB page also leads to links to 
his Telegram Channel.97 98 Salim was highly active on his Telegram channel on the morning of October 
7. There were 100s of posts.  
 
This was a short video that he posted.  It shows a group of terrorists entering a room in which a 
massacre had taken place. A family can be seen slaughtered on the floor. The comment in Arabic is 
about the massacre and the flood of laughing emojis that accompany this post are his own.99 
 

 
 

95 https://www-shireen-ps.translate.goog/martyrs/show/202322416?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en-
US&_x_tr_pto=wapp&_x_tr_hist=true 
96 https://cpj.org/data/people/sari-mansour/ 
97 https://www.facebook.com/HsonaSaleem 
98 https://t.me/hsona01? 
99 https://www.facebook.com/HsonaSaleem 
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He also posted this celebration, as 1000s of rockets were fired at civilian homes in Israel.  
 

 
 
More importantly at 6:36am he posted a directive from Islamic Jihad – that called upon everyone 
with a weapon to pick up their gun and fight.100 Messages such as these sent 100s of armed ‘civilians’ 
across into Israel to help Hamas rape and murder. 
 

 
 
This is not a journalist. It is a terrorist operative – and it is indicative of exactly what the CPJ are 
protecting. Astonishing to believe but the CPJ are batting for this man and those like him. 

 
100 https://t.me/hsona01/67034 
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The case of Hossam Mubarak 

Hossam Mubarak is also listed as a ‘journalist’, although he also works directly for a Hamas channel 

(Al Aqsa Radio). From the description it is strongly suggested he died at home.101 His Facebook is 

relatively private (although enough pro-Hamas material was still found to be included in the 

directory below). He even gives praise to Sheikh Yassin each year.  

 

But some of his close family members are also clear about their close affiliation to Hamas.102 103 

 

 
101 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202313861 
102 There are several images of this type on timeliness of Mubarak’s family members this is just one example 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02wm14PyJqKAv5pLYLUkYzDdD8GJS9vLMQL8SiAZ
AbRQytphyNbVs5zkcEQw4wJrjPl&id=100002906936558 2207520000&type=3 
103 in this one his cousin seems to be implying he is one of the Hamas terrorists in the image 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1963509607089251&set=pb.100002906936558.- 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02wm14PyJqKAv5pLYLUkYzDdD8GJS9vLMQL8SiAZAbRQytphyNbVs5zkcEQw4wJrjPl&id=100002906936558
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02wm14PyJqKAv5pLYLUkYzDdD8GJS9vLMQL8SiAZAbRQytphyNbVs5zkcEQw4wJrjPl&id=100002906936558
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The case of Ayat Khadura 

And the logic does not just hold for those publicly working for terrorist organisations. Ayat Khadura 

also died at home. In 2019 she celebrated the return of her father (or her uncle) who had been a 

prisoner in Israel for 14 years.  

 

She is referring to Saleh Ayub Khadura from the Islamic Jihad.104 This is in him on his return in 

2019.105 

 

 

 
104 https://qudsnet.com/post/445821/ الأسير-المحرر-صالح-خضورة -يتنسم-عبق-الحرية 
105 https://www.facebook.com/rabetatelmashro3/photos/a.487843741424726/987128701496225/ 
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The case of Haneen Ali Al-Qashtan  

Haneen Ali Al-Qashtan also died at home. This message was posted by family. Haneen Ali Al-Qashtan 

is in the bottom alongside her father, mother and two brothers.106 

 

One of her brothers Shadi Al Qashtan is highlighted in yellow. These are just some of the images from 

his timeline:107 

 

 
106https://www.facebook.com/ibrahimJDahrouj/posts/pfbid0jkEwGU5aEKsrwt6s3DjnbgWs7aPybLMpqCvacbyd
TeDRgXujrRtTfc8X2weTJKrZl 
107 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100001612264967&sk=photos 
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The case of Mohammed Al Jaja  

Mohammed Al Jaja was killed at home on 5 November, this is what he posted on his timeline on 2 

June 2021 about his cousin who died in an accidental explosion:108 

 

His cousin was a Hamas terrorist.109 This is his cousin – and Al Jaja’s response to the post of mourning 

is underneath:110 

 

This is an image of his cousin – not him. The respectful response is his. But it does raise questions 

about how close to his household Hamas may have been. 

 
108https://www.facebook.com/mohammed.aljaja/posts/pfbid021rkbMvzA8QVaBA7teiftbPzwjEA5kV41R8AoYpy
yCXvoufvCdkxHkpWByvztbN2ml 
109https://www.facebook.com/mohammed.aljaja/posts/pfbid021rkbMvzA8QVaBA7teiftbPzwjEA5kV41R8AoYpy
yCXvoufvCdkxHkpWByvztbN2ml 
110https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02mskh93wuk9mhteXJfVEw6RGa99vV6sCtvggQ
yaPeZLS2vvYMBcxmrDSwFjub6Cmnl&id=100006432774386 
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The case of Yasser Abu Namous  

And it goes on. This is the CPJ entry for Yasser Namous. It lists three sources but none of the three 

sources give his place of work as Al-Sahel media, so we are left guessing about where CPJ got this. His 

own FB page gives another place of work entirely.111   

 

His IG has only 2 or 3 posts from the last 3 years112 In August 2023, on the occasion of the birthday of 

the Hamas leader Muhammad Al-Deif, Namous posted this love letter:113 

 

 
111 https://www.facebook.com/yasser.1005 
112 https://www.instagram.com/yasser_namous? 
113https://www.facebook.com/yasser.1005/posts/pfbid02fXHYX1hvrtdfpgZF2Usi5dkDXq4wzA51fN6E1rVP88Vh
UkfQL3SbnYsran5p531Nl 
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There was also this post on his father.114 In the image is his father, who clearly died a martyr 

(terrorist) alongside one of the founders of the Hamas military wing – the al-Qassam Brigades.115 

 

The case of Ahmed Al Qara 

One other CPJ example worthy of note is for Ahmed Al Qara: 

 

Two sources are listed. The Al Dostor Newspaper:116  

 

 
114https://www.facebook.com/yasser.1005/posts/pfbid024kcMucDGEDxkE5GGdEE391Be9xHzW2ckTUyrityz4M
HvNv9K3LBHHoEsrNnAnWeyl 
115 https://palinfo-
com.translate.goog/news/2023/07/16/843783/?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
116 https://www.dostor.org/4548801 
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And the PJS: 

 

Neither of the sources reference ‘freelancing’. It appears as if the CPJ have used artistic licence (or a 

source they are hiding) to shape what is factual – that he was a photographer working in PR for a 

university – in an attempt to make him look like a journalist working in the field (as would be the 

wish of Hamas).  

A simple look at his social media tells you he works in PR (sometimes with a camera) at the university 

– as do all of his posts on FB and Instagram.117 118 These types of entries in the list are dishonest. 

On his FB, there is also this notice mourning the loss of his brother Abdullah in 2010: 

 

This is an image of his brother Abdullah:119 

 

 
117 https://www.facebook.com/ahqarra 
118 https://www.instagram.com/ahmedqarra? 
119 https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=527561918248657&set=pcb.527561944915321 
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In one example the CPJ received some of their information directly from a media worker in Gaza by 

the name of Ziad Almokayyed, 

 

Which means they are taking some of their information from the person who posted this on his 

social media page:120 

 

This post from Al Mokayed celebrates the terrorist attack in Jerusalem on 27 January in which seven 

Israelis were murdered.121 

 

 
120https://www.facebook.com/zead.ahmed.3705/posts/pfbid02vr9EpB6cTrLU1wJnvt5c8UTBHWK9VBvYhD8un1
DVYVKur29XKhGmCT4Pz7eaFokcl 
121https://www.facebook.com/zead.ahmed.3705/posts/pfbid02VgzBAL5pX5utrXKinuxW7258Vi41Xt1mJ7CCC4c
xhHq1WZSfwPhWnnHthAHzKyDjl 
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Worse still. If Al Mokayyed had been killed in a strike during this conflict– the CPJ would add him to 

their list, pretend he is a holier-than-thou journalist, and use his death to demonise and delegitimise 

Israel. 

At times this CPJ blindness is even more apparent. For example, they link to the FB page of Abdallah 

Alwan as part of their update on him.  

 

Had they continued to look at his FB account they may have seen him celebrating the terror attack in 

Tel Aviv in April 2022 in which three civilians were murdered in a bar.122 

 

 

The CPJ list and methodology appears to be amateur beyond all comprehension. The CPJ continually 

break their own guidelines. They rely almost completely on data provided by proscribed terrorist 

groups. Independent analysis of social media posts does not seem to have been undertaken at all. 

 
122https://www.facebook.com/aelwan87/posts/pfbid02rGyqN6bpP4PTfiTCPBeM9PUndXfBNrSVvKmP5izAFVPiD
kkfpJ9kdY6iXxanj12Wl 
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The NGO bias 

As is often the case with NGOs like CPJ the ‘who we are’ page only heightens concerns about bias. 

The CPJ MENA program coordinator is Sherif Mansour.123 His FB states he is from Egypt.124 On his 

timeline he has shared posts such as these. A video which ends with the words ‘we will return’:125 

 

 

He has shared other anti-Zionist articles such as this one:126 

 

 
123 https://cpj.org/about/staff/ 
124 https://www.facebook.com/sherifmnsour 
125 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quBVrclb SHEEN MCs  
126https://www.facebook.com/sherifmnsour/posts/pfbid02tfEzJP1oDdy9y9ZYn1tcLhkG7Yfewy2QX32Ttw22wQS
kDNwQaUxf49a55xurURfFl 
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And posts support for Ilhan Omar which relies on fringe anti-Zionist Jews.127 

 

None of this has anything to do with the freedom of journalists. And given Israel is by far the freest 

nation in MENA, it is difficult to understand Mansour’s obvious hostility to the Jewish state through 

the lens of someone *only* interested in press freedom.128  

This tweet comes from the CPJ’s MENA researcher Mohamed Mandour (another formerly from 

Egypt).129 130 

 

 
127https://www.facebook.com/sherifmnsour/posts/pfbid0VMCfuEhGzKcQn19mRMwrpCUTLBRuR1jDCSUxw2SJ
gQsL7jiDKVXFKed5L7QSumyl 
128 https://rsf.org/fr/classement 
129 https://twitter.com/m_medhaat/status/1720994659567063125 
130 https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohamed-mandour-019894229/details/experience/ 
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CPJ also boast two MENA Correspondents, one based in Lebanon, the other a Palestinian in East 

Jerusalem. There is no attempt at balance at all. 

This one-sided vision helps explain the bias in the CPJ output. And this analysis suggests none of the 

work of the CPJ can be taken seriously.  

The Journalist Directory 

There is no cherry picking involved in this research. All the names were searched for – and all of 

those found included in the research.131 132 133 

Not all accounts are accessible. Some are completely private – or only hold a small collection of 

posts. 26 accounts in total needed to be discounted for this reason. This left 74 accounts that had 

enough material to be checked. This provides a large enough sample – being 69% of the total 

number of accounts. 

A search was made for definitive and visible support for terrorism against civilians. A single post was 

not enough to warrant entry. Accidental inclusion was avoided by requiring more than one related 

post. 

The results are therefore conservative estimates. Even those who could be fairly assumed to support 

terrorist activity against civilians were discounted for lack of evidence. 

For example, the account for ‘Sari Mansour’ was deactivated. (Mansour is on both the Hamas and 

CPJ lists).  Yet the FB account of his wife is full of praise and celebration for deadly terrorist attacks on 

innocent civilians.134  

Two examples: Celebrating January 27 terror attack in Jerusalem.135 

 

 
131 https://www.almamlakatv.com/news/132579-101-شهيد-من-الصحفيين-منذ-بدء-العدوان-الإسرائيلي- على-غزة 
132 https://cpj.org/full-coverage-israel-gaza-war/#interactive-map 
133https://www.facebook.com/bilalmalekhussein/posts/pfbid0GXbex2Ppeyq2W36DEFaraVbxisXPKtbhqWfirLGR
fAPKEUBKxGwuBozfkAU533Vwl 
134 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100043053217815 
135https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02MUHQMDPNWG2qE9aST6xq4MNM5f2hKorq
Eu2JdS1JQVHHMNdNeEqwi8oHY68covM2l&id=100043053217815 
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Celebrating the murder of the British / Israeli Dee family on 7 April.136 

 

Given the attitude of his wife, it is a fair assumption to suggest he was also in favour, but he has been 

excluded.  

Finally, people who continually post pro-terrorist material find themselves banned and have their 

accounts deleted. Therefore, expulsions and account deletions over support for terrorism can place 

someone beyond the reach of this research. 

For all these reasons the conservative nature of these findings cannot be overstated. 

Support for the murder of innocent civilians was found in 54 out of the 74 accounts (73%). On the 

CPJ list 31 out of the visible 47 accounts (66%) visibly supported the murder of innocent civilians. 

 

 

All the evidence is presented in the directory below. 

 
136https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid08SzELnYDLG3dv6rPnXpmY67RZzMoGqQZ7cZ
WmVttguijwbYTVzxDtqXyZiNFMsosl&id=100043053217815 

SUPPORT 
TERRORISM

66%

UNCLEAR
34%

CPJ 'JOURNALISTS'

SUPPORT TERRORISM UNCLEAR
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1. Mohamed Jarghoun محمد جرغون (CPJ list number 4) 

 

Date 7 October.137 

 

Celebrating attack at bus station, 23 November 2022.138 

 

 
137 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379113&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
138https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid033MEtRAXC3oACDBhtqPVmYkj7fNT1VdTyqdG
HMwmZgoh5tEsPPXGzhKzLLfkErPnel&id=100069972870809 
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Celebrated terrorist attack on 27 January.139 

 

Celebrating murder of Israelis (father and son) on August 19 in Huwara (from second account).140 141 

 

 

Celebrating a terror attack against Israelis on 31 August 2023.142 

 

 

 

 
139https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02KV4PfAdKxjjjUGeUMm61EUXMENS6BeJipeH
E4or35ktBUnNeJKFqMmx3f1kvTUXrl&id=100069972870809 
140https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02fwQrYdRuZGhE6NbCfGZ4PwdJHvt735vAArFd
SJm79xvSzWeUkKAsjLkcArety8wHl&id=100094023661251 
141 These are both his accounts – see Appendix A 
142https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0hBP9HQhYncMQyWy6qZDGmDEKHruCnVuq22
q8gqYqURZXPhNAmsTUyQUzqRt2znkbl&id=100069972870809 
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2. Ibrahim Lavi ابراهيم لافي (CPJ list number 3) 

 

Date 7 October.143 

 

Celebrated terrorist attack on 27 January.144 

 

Support for the May 2021 Hamas rocket attack on Israel.145 

 

 
143 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379098&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
144 https://twitter.com/ibraheem_lafi1/status/1619090102512402435 
145https://www.facebook.com/ibraheem.mohammed.186/posts/pfbid02MQ8TTAJvq8dyQ5AJ3x7y2rzCnQ4kJd
UhDQ4Uf2qkg7Bxmodn5QoqupsLPeHRhtJQl 
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Rocket attacks are a scene of ‘glory, pride and beauty’: 

 

An important example of why these people are not journalists. Posted 12 November 2019 as conflict 

erupted. Sharing words of a Hamas official on shaping the story to fit the Hamas narrative.146 

 

 
146https://www.facebook.com/ibraheem.mohammed.186/posts/pfbid02MAogkSERa3risPWgw2wZNdY4Zfh679
gxYEWHX3wr3ECZxnDayn5FJQr1R1pW19Rol 
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3. Mohamed Salehi محمد الصالحي (CPJ list number 6) 

 

Date 7 October.147 

 

Open support for Hamas.148 

 

 
147 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379097&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
148https://www.facebook.com/mohammed.salhi.399041/posts/pfbid02pddmX7QFzyE2zChEUdH8Sr1bRK9tFW1
Yjz3YGUKtDEre91rKbMiS8GxbvttB1HUrl 
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Honouring a fallen Hamas commander.149 

 

Celebrating damage done by rockets to an Israeli residential building.150 

 

 
149https://www.facebook.com/mohammed.salhi.399041/posts/pfbid02shDBPtEuNTKxLq4rTWJYHpoB6mVxfvn
NZjVFswJHufGvTbubFwxQcEsc7rmFiaC6l 
150https://www.facebook.com/mohammed.salhi.399041/posts/pfbid02uBGX3ayJvX3MoQtg9QhE28xKaZYqXuB
cN6ozKg3PLD9qbcAvPfrZrTtcYPwL1svDl 
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4. Asaad Shamalkh أسعد شملخ (CPJ list number 7) 

 

Date 8 October.151 

 

 

Celebrated terror attack on 27 January 2023.152 

 

 

 
151 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379100&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
152https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Pf5BU9VmYLhJVV3Gwdqc39mrJbZqNVHmohYj
wSiyuFACrgbsrN3DjLfjkqYuJj9nl&id=100067957820103 
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Celebration of Jerusalem bus station terrorist attack – posted early morning 23 November 2022.153 

 

 

General support for violence.154 

 

 

 
153https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0yNb9QMRLmKFGGm9L1JbXJAAFNCTgoi9XY7Q
BruQ2Ne1z1UW5JBYMHmi34uCygCSkl&id=100067957820103 
154https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Thz3KKa6JVFFer2kP4ku8FTXWGm4B3vfJCPuxY
TPRapUYGGFTbCwsDFaa4ECsXhLl&id=100067957820103 
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5. Anas Abu Shamala  أنس أبو شمالة 

 

Date 9 October.155 

 

 

Celebrated the 27 January terrorist attack.156 

 

 
155 https://twitter.com/x4x6NvxwwqqK2Rt/status/1727088881047421231 
156 
https://www.facebook.com/anas.shammala/posts/pfbid0VHc6qJUhHraRZj1YCRBHrisjWzFrqzRUCcXLoPhpDTyP
49EdCSJECdmWpYxJSY7fl 
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These images – which glorify Hamas terrorists, may well be of him.157 

 

 

 

 
157https://www.facebook.com/anas.shammala/posts/pfbid02vUqj5My9gMzvMRkqcwrGwDz4x1yLqP5hehaTR
WdzvC1526zQJ4esMVDvXSE4VR7Jl 
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6. Hisham Al-Nawajha هشام النواجحة (CPJ list number 9) 

 

Date 10 October.158 

 

 

Supported the 7 Oct attacks.159 

 

 

 
158 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.go.og/article.php?id=379101&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
159https://www.facebook.com/hishamnwa/posts/pfbid0KTyHM1TSzQkZLDD8iwhMQHPBQWg5MFsy8ZyVNzzad
srkzKxYhaZZsqPePN2PpffGl 
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Celebrated the 27 Jan terrorist attack.160 

 

 

Celebrating 7 April 2022 terror attack in Tel Aviv.161 

 

 

 

 
160https://www.facebook.com/hishamnwa/posts/pfbid02LXTLxeqJPdjQn8pPi5pWvQtzNQgVXoMqBv8J98XrVJZo
hfsenyykt5za8Ut7hamhl 
161https://www.facebook.com/hishamnwa/posts/pfbid02cnhiF6UkiWVhWkxu4vBh45ybocbsDuVkJxUR9tBr6ZfE
cxJD2hC91TwT1cPu5dgzl 
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7. Mohamed Sobh (Mohamed Abu Rizq) محمد أبو رزق (CPJ list number 8) 

 

Date 10 October.162 

 

Posts celebratory video following terrorist attack in Tel Aviv, 7 April 2023163 

 

 
162 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379103&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
163 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=984617482707859 
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Celebratory post on Jerusalem terrorist attack 27 Jan 2023.164 

 

 

Celebration of Bnei Brak terror attack 29 March 2022.165 

 

 

 

 

 
164 https://www.facebook.com/100072282474876/videos/1465550133976493/ 
165https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0zNFbXMvLwf2MghfFWan7mWuXUUTrJ1tyLwN
UfQmkDtCDAstRKsCDp9GJHb8fj5Xol&id=100072282474876 
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8. Saeed Al-Tawel سعيد الطويل (CPJ list number 10) 

 

Date 10 October.166 

 

 

Celebrated terrorist attack in Jerusalem on 27 January 2023.167 

 

 

 
166 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379102 
167 https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn8kSJhIFBR/?hl=en-gb 
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Honouring the terrorist who carried out the terrorist attack in Tel Aviv on 9 March.168 

 

 

Celebration of 13-year-old who shot and wounded two in a terrorist attack in Jerusalem on 28 

January 2023.169 Honours the terrorist and suggests his school headmaster should reward him. 

 

 

 

 
168 https://www.instagram.com/p/CpldCbVM7X7/?hl=en-gb 
169 https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn9ZLLerPVu/?hl=en-gb 
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9. Muhammad Abu Matar محمد أبو مطر (CPJ list number 11) 

 

Date 11 October.170 

 

Open support for rocket attacks (hashtags Palestine victorious and Gaza glory).171 

 

 

 
170 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379058 
171https://www.facebook.com/mohammad.fayaz.7921/posts/pfbid0R6BVnNrG2aUEKn8yQszucDbtFmkHT8UPi
NfjPZuDtbbuFeY7Newb1CM1dcsAbKozl 
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Support for terrorist attack in Elad, 5 May 2022.172 

 

General battle cry in support of the terrorists in Jenin.173 

 

 

 
172https://www.facebook.com/mohammad.fayaz.7921/posts/pfbid02qyHMFyNvET6G18EcNGy1g4tgoqdt8zeXB
br1FJtH7oiqWVRk6LYEFFNrFhKs2PQfl 
173https://www.facebook.com/mohammad.fayaz.7921/posts/pfbid025fgL7sVvJgNCYM1S675pZx38Tob6y9aTtw
g6t9DzSwAwmKroGkWp5nM5RxG98pgol 
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10. Rajab Al-Naqib  رجب النقيب 

 

Date 11 October.174 

 

Celebrated violent scenes on 7 Oct.175 

 

 
174 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379140&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
175 https://twitter.com/ragabelnaqeeb/status/1710645821144760713 
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Support for terrorist attack on 27 January.176 

 

Support for Tel Aviv terror attack 20 June 2022.177 

 

 
176 https://x.com/ragabelnaqeeb/status/1619085597385134080?s=20 
177 https://twitter.com/ragabelnaqeeb/status/1508879074873204743 
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11. Abdul Rahman Shehab  عبد الرحمن شهاب 

Date 12 October.178 

 

Shehab was a leader of the Islamic Jihad terrorist group who had previously spent decades inside 

Israeli prisons.179 

 

 
178 https://www.sarahanews.net/880530-الجهاد-الإسلامي-استشهاد-القيادي-في-ال/ 
179 https://twitter.com/AJA_Palestine/status/1712380930541678652 
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12. Hossam Mubarak حسام مبارك  (CPJ list number 13) 

Date 13 October.180 

 

One of those working for Al Aqsa Radio, which is the Hamas channel. His account is virtually private, 

but there are still solid signs of affiliation – such as this post honouring Sheikh Ahmed Yassin.181 

 

 
180 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379069 
181https://www.facebook.com/HosamMo/posts/pfbid0K8RZZfvCAkyXDNSvwbdX46BgEN7DxfesU8NZpS5ZcDgu
AKZRH3cqnRB6AT8DXpo7l 
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Publishing Hamas celebratory statement on anniversary.182 

 

The hashtags call for a third intifada (#Third_Intifada #Palestine_rises). Posted in late 2015 when the 

‘knife intifada’ was rising. 34 Israelis were murdered in the violence.183 

 

 
182https://www.facebook.com/HosamMo/posts/pfbid02jd8vzxN9u2pjUxuPBfjrV6C2rGXoDfHNBRSvKyw9neakM
FwHvTVi3H5469DWpTqCl 
183 https://www.france24.com/en/20160506-reporter-israel-knife-intifada-palestinian-territories-violence 
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13. Ali Nasman  علي نسمان 

 
Date 16 October.184 

 

 

Publishes a video on Oct 7 mocking the Israeli dead – in this image we can see an Israeli identity 

card.185 

 

 

 
184 https://www-cairo24-com.translate.goog/1883420?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
185 https://x.com/AliNassman/status/1710569533717581976?s=20 
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His Twitter feed is a run of pro Hamas messaging.186 

 

Not a tweet of his, but an image of him. Inside a Hamas truck, standing alongside armed Hamas 

terrorists – proudly boasting of their capabilities.187 

 

 
186 https://x.com/AliNassman/status/1628493082508288001?s=20 
187 https://twitter.com/rW730P3s0XdJm3a/status/1737578016157397293 
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14. Issam Bahar عصام بهار (CPJ list number 18) 

 

Date 17 October.188 

 

Celebrated terror attack in Tel Aviv.189 

 

 
188 https://www-wattan-
net.translate.goog/ar/news/416125.html?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
189https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0fEM631573hAoSExqhFRrQXSzjiPxDYSjUL7jH15
L6ddWdBg64gZ9egnQXA7bmRrul&id=100006125116270 
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One of a dozen posts glorifying and celebrating the Oct 7 attack.190 

 

 

Celebration of the Feb 26 terror attack in which two Israeli brothers were murdered in Huwara.191 

 

 

 

 
190https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid035dbvNoG3EUwGEZgGAZroSJ4MBvpU3pFHwX
Atwh2FzPCT357WKuyFbUEr73WwJxm1l&id=100006125116270 
191https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02wpANyKbneK7Ji9kTZeqDBnBrPU2c77vYe3Ed
uHrqTRwnE1zarjUHCKAq4AFAGCshl&id=100006125116270 
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15. Mohamed Balusha محمد بعلوشة (CPJ list number 19) 

Date 17 October 2023.192 

 

Account mostly private, but still enough visible to include here. Such as this celebratory post about a 

ramming terrorist attack in 2015:193 

 

 
192 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379118 
193https://www.facebook.com/medojamel/posts/pfbid02vr2hx6E2pTcPSEgJPtrssvHq2UuqRSa1v485UukKCBWt
BkE8weFrMdae1U5riZkDl 
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Honouring a ‘sniper’ terrorist in Hebron who operated for two years against soldiers and Israeli 

civilians.194 The hashtag reads #Jerusalem_Intifada.195 

 

Post honouring the founder of the Islamic Jihad movement in Gaza.196 

 

Mourning loss of two Islamic Jihad terrorists who had planted explosives on the border 23 

February.197 

 

 
194 https://www-noonpost-com.translate.goog/10530/?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
195https://www.facebook.com/medojamel/posts/pfbid0412i7SNqecHB9tBSHrcWWjZqHxZP9mS1GroZUkbN3oA
VUGQfQCjs5uzapESA78mBl 
196https://www.facebook.com/medojamel/posts/pfbid0WP4fCpDN73MDH5nkv51C3uPRWn2aQCzCEgDsLGNb8
M3KziWcPqmU2VmgwRprqu9ml 
197 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/23/israeli-forces-kill-palestinian-near-gaza-border 
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16. Khalil Abu Azra خليل أبو عاذرة (CPJ list number 21) 

Date 19 October.198 

 

Another Al Aqsa (Hamas TV) journalist with a relatively private FB account. But he seems to have 

crossed into Israel on 7 October. The hashtag reads #witness.199 

 

 
198 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379120 
199 https://www.facebook.com/100048235333532/videos/1342172369839591/ 
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Posted Hamas video glorifying and celebrating the rocket production. 

 

 

Made jokes about the Israeli dead.200 

 

Celebrating rocket attacks from Gaza and violence in Jerusalem.201 

 

 
200https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ZGvF76LoaVweYw8QFPtuX5sr3Hs4rUu3464X
KwaU8rQHYNwDAHizLK7b1Fr9VVwgl&id=100048235333532 
201https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02j863B3c6x9j9GmoeyYRu86HXN5RyRkn9B67K
dgvgWDurCVrfQAbyGMUNFwysnhEwl&id=100048235333532 
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17. Ayed Al-Najjar  عائد النجار 

 

Date 20 October.202 

 

Celebrating the murder of the Dee family 7 April 2023.203 

 

 
202 https://twitter.com/x4x6NvxwwqqK2Rt/status/1727089337483866528 
203https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02kuBQoRWwyTEzRh48C9Mybym6bNpJFyrjDF7
HJD3BZfMJY67n6nWyWmxLn8Qvim9hl&id=100059617603542 
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Commemorating Ahmed Nasr Jarrar, a terrorist from the Hamas military wing, he was finally killed 

near Jenin in 2018.204 

 

In celebration of violence and terror following an attempted terrorist attack in Jerusalem in 

December 2020 (image from terrorist with gun).205 

 

 
204https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid03kcXGyqHapFhq7jGQVWBNaGa91r4yFxPqpkM
f8w1MqVdaHV8zcMarmCqG5RGRQ1Tl&id=100059617603542 
205https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02E22SrhkPd4HX5ZQp3bsFWDFEQcwbE96Wzjx
QXGAJqPy6hsK3zGzrD5jR4Zt57Q8Cl&id=100059617603542 
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18. Iman Al-Aqili   إيمان العقيل 
 
Date 24 October.206 
 

 

 

Celebrating the murder of four Israelis in a terrorist attack in Ber Sheva on 22 March 2022.207 

 

 

 

 

 

 
206 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379139 
207https://www.facebook.com/eman.okily/posts/pfbid0FWdcdaiEcRJDvWanBuaXCFSveN2tXWcEbXH8tGNeB7A
bSXtP72zVnZgz5SxXK4TZl 
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Honouring the terrorist Uday Al-Tamimi who had murdered a soldier and a security guard in October 

2022. 

 

Mocking the dead and kidnapped Jews being brought to Gaza – 8am on 7 October.208 

 

 
208https://www.facebook.com/eman.okily/posts/pfbid02XKtMuLC4iSEypUktoaEKzA41iGbs9u3Z3fkaodHnEaMZ
BapB7v37SfFjYrShEfW3l 
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19. Mohamed Al-Shorabji  محمد الشوربجي 

Date 23 October.209 

 

Celebrating the terrorist murder of seven Israelis in Jerusalem on 27 January 2023.210 

 

Celebrating the terrorist murder of five Israelis in Bnei Brak, on 29 March 2022.211 

 

 

 
209 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202314025 
210https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02gPxHUzb3hxwrqz2LjbMUw16e5pMnfvm1Hn
NEuH19UBLozoW1TbvRDd5y5CW5jAd3l&id=100012206767600 
211https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ZemCqoVET2x8aBFQmiNMCh53N9MYft6tKW
wx5XzKi4Dbi4M3qtiTdXrg8FrA9XGHl&id=100012206767600 
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Numerous pro-terrorist support messages on his account.212 

 

 

 
212https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0PsrWAyZJiNG3TZbvyKRvL47N4rySM6H3Kbajm
VVxq8n9LBxqCZKS2TSgyvWi3b7ul&id=100012206767600 
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20. Saeed Halabi سائد حلبي (CPJ list number 28) 

 

Date 25 October.213 

 

Another Al Aqsa (Hamas) employee. His profile page is almost completely private, but he posted this 

as a profile image. This is clearly family. and this is a fallen Hamas leader. It reads ‘the martyr, field 

commander, Raed Samir Al-Halabi, Abu Samir’. This family is Hamas, which explains his privileged 

position at Al Aqsa.214 

 

 
213 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379125 
214 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61552013914698&sk=photos and 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063490870999 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61552013914698&sk=photos
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21. Zahir Al Afghani  زاهر الأفغاني 

 

Date 25 October.215 

 

Celebrating deadly terror attack in Ber Sheva 30 March 2022.216 

 

 
215 https://www-shireen-
ps.translate.goog/martyrs/year/2023?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc&_x_tr_hist=true 
216https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qhtL2LX6gwsjf2rd8nJRNibLeJJ7QYqY7jGP2i8b
7ryM3mPRByqnPh8w4p2Agm5vl&id=100002988070173 
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Saying goodbye to a friend.217 

 

Celebrating October 7. Note also use of ‘we’ and the blurred face of the terrorist.218 

 

 

 
217https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0hPWGD97dg8LwwAC6RL4izVpRq5HDjbmEQ2C
Dp4kN5Jz6fvMyNvpqBHA1YtYYT77Cl&id=100002988070173 
218https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ZNg1iyGqcMpugq7cX3qvdLjjt8B1rGpn3xhXtJ
2uDwif6GgRMYj4Znc6vMjGChpl&id=100002988070173 
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22. Dua Sharaf دعاء_شرف (CPJ list number 30) 

 

Date 26 October.219 

 

Celebrates April 2022 terrorist attack.220 

 

 
219 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379130&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
220https://www.facebook.com/duaa.sharaf.73/posts/pfbid0rTa3BPg1dUGGch6pSxTMv6NKwL3f86sFRXZZbVUPg
5LWidttN3TqVdGeEZBvZqbgl 
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Celebrating the Oct 7 attack.221 

 

Celebrating terror attack on June 20 that killed four Israelis. Image is of the two Hamas terrorists.222 

 

 
221https://www.facebook.com/duaa.sharaf.73/posts/pfbid024Eni1HJ5WdiezuRG2CGytL3ZDx4c727i9hAGkZUhvf
nqWM8nhq9HtkQSkxhvohjrl 
222https://www.facebook.com/duaa.sharaf.73/posts/pfbid0bzQ8GregCbpQu646QmxXtAxvmLFPCDPfYCEhGN2f
Lma5Gr9SijPAhu62Zzu4hgjsl 
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23. Yasser Abu Namous  ياسر أبو ناموس (CPJ list number 31) 

 

Date 26 October.223 

 

Celebrating terrorist attack on June 20 2023.224 

 

 
223 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379131&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
224https://www.facebook.com/yasser.1005/posts/pfbid025Qia7LjtxXGTPm3XXvTf6CoeMp82pJPVU8Kk2GGpVm
Y3HFb3R1nfpJtGrF7zPPmMl 
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Post in honour of the Hamas leader Mohammed Deif.225 

 

Shares Hamas promotional videos.226 

 

 

 

 
225https://www.facebook.com/yasser.1005/posts/pfbid02fUf1CDADwwMEPT8qN6xfufUG67r1hv5rZFXsaws8sA
xVxYJzN4ALVRTtMBPtvvoul 
226 https://www.facebook.com/yasser.1005/reels/ 
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24. Hazifa Al-Najjar  حذيفة النجار 

 

Date 29 October 2023. 

 

 

 

Image from his grandfather’s funeral in April 2017. Person carrying his grandfather’s body is Dr. Ismail 

Haniyeh – the Hamas leader.227 

 

 
227 https://elagha-net.translate.goog/13357?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
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Image of him at funeral (right) 

 

Celebrating the murder of three Israelis in a terrorist attack on September 26 2017.228 

 

Celebrating terrorist attack that murdered Rabbi Raziel Shevach on January 10 2018.229 

 

 

 
228https://www.facebook.com/hozyfa.najjar/posts/pfbid02Q8GQd6SnnncYimjR4rx86bAN3PuDUwUagT98qW2
hnWNYD4HYswBothyfR5yLYjs9l 
229https://www.facebook.com/hozyfa.najjar/posts/pfbid02KeM3YkBBGbDbF36uNsrKgEykKvpqtE2RHuu97N6D6
yys8NN7Wm6rAdj1S2zKhZrJl 
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25. Yahya Abu Munie يحيى أبو منيع (CPJ list number 40) 

 

Date 7 November.230 

 

Celebrating the terror attack on 27 January in which seven Israelis were murdered.231 

 

Celebrating the terror attack on 15 November 2022 in which three Israelis were murdered.232 

 

 
230 https://www-journalistsupport-
net.translate.goog/article.php?id=379159&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
231https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0X621C3sx5jivHirnk8uCeWkXNZRgE6MCEv2mC
ACnUNofq4bwSZHRGgtL4huMoJm2l&id=100018526505122 
232https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02zKxckpjKNed6q4nYvzvNz2BsxoS4JBozU9Ses6
ez1EEgD4iMxDLwmHmVvtpLpQrVl&id=100018526505122 
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Honouring the Hamas bomb maker responsible for numerous deadly suicide attacks in the 1990s.233 

 

 

Celebrating the terror attack of 27 March in which two Israelis were murdered. The top line actually 

translates as Hadera (لخضيرة).234 

 

 
233https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02UDgxGvsvuZmtQeZy3zfXNNMcXUwTqymiK91
yVKrmgT8fwV5aMhkwqZDumZcHUSz2l&id=100018526505122 
234https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ADuATtMYStLBgN65EVAn8Fnks4E3iBsakcZhA
bRcjcWGPujqbGPyJBBdVo2kmPvl&id=100018526505122 
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26. Ahmed Al-Qara  أحمد القرا (CPJ list number 42) 

 

Date 10 November.235 

 

Celebration of terror attack in Jerusalem on 10 February 2023. Three Israelis were murdered 

including a six-year-old child.236 

 

 
235 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379143 
236https://www.facebook.com/ahqarra/posts/pfbid02gURp8f46tuEDtLceBojZAxZvAN9RAE2BnBvThAvKR6ys4W
gWNue3jGG5FEo7j25Vl 
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Celebrating the terror attack on 27 January which murdered seven Israelis.237 

 

His young son posted this as a profile picture just three weeks before Oct 7.238 

 

 
237https://www.facebook.com/ahqarra/posts/pfbid0BzxJq8rMXC83cYX4npjjuJD5Cwi9fWJTYcX5pbbMSfEPkj8W
E95wx37JXhNLoRmNl 
238https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=150221448145036&id=100094715433489&substory
_index=268813342701839 
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27. Yaqoub Al Barsh يعقوب البرش (CPJ list number 44) 

 

Date 13 November.239 

 

Various images connecting his family to Hamas. Support for violence on video of family member.240 

 

 
239 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379144 
240https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0DEhsLHiHTbGnmte3WTLsnErCyd7RRHRAPx7Ht
MospSDKreu6VFfUTLzgTodrScAMl&id=100008549539369 
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Another share of a video, in which we see a montage of this Hamas terrorist in tunnels and with 

rockets. He is clearly family and described as the commander of the Rocket Unit in Jabalia.241242 

 

Another Hamas family member. 243 

 

 
241https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0jPAAbmNxpLq9UzAnBmZFvoS31kR3C4WuSLrX
czz9PRenJ2QmVbYmAn4vkcUTYisTl&id=100008549539369 
242https://www.facebook.com/asemadley/posts/pfbid02Bee6ADa7Qrw2LRRebMmqrqdSy96dD8sWiyMdkb75m
1N2Q3sPm2obteZdjmvXDxJNl 
243 https://www.instagram.com/p/BppUZ2CHA56/?img_index=1 
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28. Hassuna Aslim حسونة إسليم (CPJ list number 45) 

 

Date 18 November.244 

 

Celebrating January 27 terror attack and seven murdered Israelis.245 

 

 
244 https://royanews-tv.translate.goog/news/314275?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
245https://www.facebook.com/HsonaSaleem/posts/pfbid02BPEyBe9tWiCUJxfP8WJiLsPN8fwrRSNP9AGmWka3J
295eLc7x35ML1oWHgSBd2Yhl 
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Celebrating the murder of three Israelis in a terrorist attack, 15 November 2022.246  

 

Dozens of celebratory updates on October 7, including from his own Telegram channel – which 

uploaded videos of people being killed – along with celebratory emojis.247 

 

 

 
246 https://www.facebook.com/HsonaSaleem/videos/2124441701090910/ 
247 https://t.me/hsona01?fbclid=IwAR3QwyCUf7nMUyDKbIupsjWJv3esM-
TIrGhomuJL_71K7n4hAoWODWJYQsE 
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29. Mustafa Al-Sawaf  مصطفى الصواف (CPJ list number 47) 

 

Date 18 November.248 

 

Celebratory post (with genocidal threats) following Jan 27 terrorist attack.249 

 

 
248 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379149 
249 https://twitter.com/MostafaElsawaf/status/1619082191413313537 
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Celebration of deadly terrorist attacks on February 26 and 27 2023.250 

 

 

Endless posts such as this. Not speaking like a journalist, more like an army general.251 

 

 

 

 

 

 
250 https://twitter.com/MostafaElsawaf/status/1630267100487901184 
251 https://twitter.com/MostafaElsawaf/status/1555612995325132801 
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30. Alaa Taher Al Hassanet طاهر الحسنات علاء    

 

Date 20 November.252 

 

Celebration of terror attack on 27 January 2023.253 

 

 
252 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379166 
253https://www.facebook.com/lolo.press/posts/pfbid0bzqWg8wybGieWKPBYVNs4Lg4kk5wPc3WMawTgw1NiW
rkDekhhfCCjyvHLRjvnNKbl 
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Celebrating October 7.254 

 

Celebrating Bnei Brak terror attack 29 March 2022.255 

 

 
254https://www.facebook.com/lolo.press/posts/pfbid06GX28yoHizdtNBSfq8FwRWW4NV2kbiN67bCEhdy8x7fC
MLjVneKbLYoTKUrPhzx7l 
255https://www.facebook.com/lolo.press/posts/pfbid02ocZ5AQeb7W91nB7KUHdXTkX9ieCJEagzpwCixZMFfvxyJ
bFTE28ii9hLawn95xQdl 
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31. Gamal Haniya  جمال هنية 

 

Date 21 November.256 

 

 

Grandson of Ismail Haniyeh – the Hamas leader.257 

 

 
256 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202318683 
257https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ac2BNBBh1KhHdSbSV829fK8ChZ27fCYqEhH2
ZaTrPBfg4J7MjYMxABTSDyQfTYzzl&id=100091433142841 
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32. Asim Al-Barsh  عاصم البرش 

 

Date 22 November.258 

 

Video reel showing Jihad terrorists and rockets and damage to buildings accompanied by post saying 

it is a ‘duty’ to love Islamic Jihad.259 

 

 
258 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379168 
259 https://www.instagram.com/reel/CsLkMd7vmXR/ 
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Clear praise and admiration for the terrorist groups.260 

 

Commemoration of a Hamas 2014 battle (Zikim).261 262 

 

 
260https://www.facebook.com/asemadley/posts/pfbid027etwrA2MQrBXBqkNUFAfDCprFDhMNoXsxG5bZZ3XxF
HxHHy7hCxrQdj56T93CwHrl 
261https://www.facebook.com/asemadley/posts/pfbid02qZuw5YRYvMUvxVVb1hTotduZ4jYdCFhHRDMXS2jXBU
ppmyLy5Z961WGfvxp7eQ5wl 
262 https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2014-07-09/ty-article/watch-hamas-terrorists-killed-by-idf-on-israels-
zikim-beach/0000017f-dbf0-d856-a37f-fff05fea0000 
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33. Mohamed Ayash  محمد عياش (CPJ list number 56) 

 

Date 22 November.263 

 

 

Lost good friend أبويوسف محيي الدين (Hamas terrorist) earlier this year.264 

 

 

 

 
263 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379170 
264 https://www.facebook.com/stories/104178462750712/?source=profile_highlight 
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Celebration of April 7 Tel Aviv terror attack.265 

 

 

 

Celebration of March 27 Hadera terror attack.266  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
265 https://x.com/Mohammed2Ayash/status/1512279314296979478 
266 https://x.com/Mohammed2Ayash/status/1508177849261432832 
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34. Abdullah Darwish  عبد الله درويش (CPJ list number 60) 

Date 1 December.267 

 

 

His current FB account only open six months, but still enough was found to warrant entry here. 

Celebrating murder in a terror attack in Hebron on 21 August.268 

 

 

 

 
267 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379176 
268https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RU2Q3s6XUCNPntwboJg4yh7YknJmwk4vvPf
9oT6hCEfjCEHPnZfZxNWcthLuepual&id=100094259260613 
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There are several martyr messages of this type on his page. This one appears to have been a close 

friend and was referenced on several occasions.269 270 271 His name was Mohieddin Al-Sadoudi and he 

died June 25 on a ‘jihadi mission’.272 

 

Celebrating murder of two in a terrorist attack in Huwara on 19 August.273 

 

 
269https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid026ztg4s1tBQwf3EHE4ei1sey5xgx6cxXS9p3NQE
BdrQpdtnyRisnUoDcroPgG3Ezkl&id=100094259260613 
270https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qZ9fhq4RwV2uD99mQuiLHMuK9JEg5dQGML
RLK6f76PoAocxMhtkPxS91eGkUvMM2l&id=100094259260613 
271https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid035NKEXN9zcqJfkTrTvFw5fRn948nsgRcU5ncSvn
DFPf1SRaW6eYKepcPcaN1ZJ9Kql&id=100094259260613 
272 https://twitter.com/SaberQaddoha/status/1673052779156324353 
273https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0aovgzizPU9kFqBD1RFa3Q22JmDukL2xA4a4Ad
YS7HU7Mqt1j2RVQpRMsoYcvUAucl&id=100094259260613 
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35. Adham Hassouna أدهم حسونة (CPJ list number 58) 

Date 1 December.274 

 

Open support for the rocket attacks of the terrorist groups.275 

 

 

 
274 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379175 
275https://www.facebook.com/adham.hassouna/posts/pfbid02SQX8dm4xtF5j1hF6F3ikD6cHd7HczpW5kPT6Rjr
A6SEPAjPH3pXC1uRAbwUAKywKl 
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Support for violence May 2021.276 

 

Support for Oct 7.277 

 

 

 

 
276https://www.facebook.com/adham.hassouna/posts/pfbid02JFK6wboWG2N6EHQFLnSwMb1ZrFvrjCS1Dr6Fd
8f3TDazpxpc8zq6PTUMQWXGihvul 
277https://www.facebook.com/adham.hassouna/posts/pfbid02zxKrMqn4qtRKbQP2McCfhsoxVpNhQ7xA2Ab9e
Q9dTvK8V33PMeze7fTA6QdU5gGSl 
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36. Marwan Al-Sawaf  مروان الصواف 

 

Date 1 December.278 

 

Celebrating 27 January terrorist attack which murdered seven Israelis.279 

 

Celebrating 27 February terrorist attack.280 

 

 
278 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379178 
279https://www.facebook.com/marwan002/posts/pfbid01Lc9PdYR6NjSPEtorNgW4MhYwFJZc1jUE4kQevASaTAv
iRAhd5sHbHog8VSkXRsml 
280https://www.facebook.com/marwan002/posts/pfbid02nDX782dpG3wEiVxVJEmKMDDGEeYwhh5cSJxYizHuV
QRRkd6oqF9W8Amtf5N2X9Hul 
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37. Mohamed Farajallah  محمد فرج الله 

Date 1 December.281 

 

Farajallah’s timeline only goes back 5 months, but still enough was found to warrant entry. Post 

commemorating and honouring Iyad Al-Hassani a leader of the Islamic Jihad’s military council.282  

 

 

 

 
281 https://www.journalistsupport.net/article.php?id=379177 
282https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Y85qAkd6XTPzHZvYrRndg9HcEkxKqnmP1bijAV
URr9if96epz39axJhkWX6X2c3kl&id=100092505135455 
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Celebration of Oct 7 (posted early morning).283 

 

Commemorating a terrorist - family member, ‘Hazem Hussein Frajallah’, who was killed actively 

fighting Israeli soldiers on 30 September 2004.284 285 

 

 

 
283https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0gRNbBujsrKF6vN8GiksJvZNTv77a9yCt3NKa19p
CpAbh8cqKndAMjkyXQq78Pugal&id=100092505135455 
284 https://statistics.btselem.org/en/all-fatalities/by-date-of-incident/pal-by-israel-sec/gaza-
strip?nifgaSensor=%5B%2275c9ac7%22%5D&dateSensor=%221096423200000,1096671599000%22&section=
overall&tab=overview 
285https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0myDSKAwhkukqQUexFvjWXkQNzxU7cvcmW4t
5eRtKRHsxeBLRipDQckgmGx6Lp3Pml&id=100092505135455 
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38. Saeed Al Shorbaji    سعيد الشوربج 
 

Date 7 December.286 

 

Celebration of deadly terror attack on 27 January.287 

 

 
286 https://paltoday.ps/ar/post/497896/%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%B4%D9%87%D8%A7%D8%AF-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D8%AD%D9%81%D9%8A-
%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%81%D9%84%D8%B3%D8%B7%D9%8A%D9%86%D9%8A-
%D8%B3%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%AF 
287https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0cxY2DCnLaXTYYd5VXMSG2rrmVtRkrTJKvgDBLE
ADJfnH3BvrUBBRTSzEu2gSkHcnl&id=1779744217 
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39. Hosam Ammar  حسام عمار 

 

Date 8 December.288 

 

Updated his profile pic with an image from a Hamas anniversary celebrations 2022.289 

 

 

 
288 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323114 
289https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=475663058046290&id=100074950047063&substory
_index=475663058046290 
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Honouring the Hamas ‘engineers’, such as Jamal al-Zebda, Nidal Faraht and Yahya Ayyash.290 

 

 

 
290https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0UTETDHN9TRwzvqqDnCYrzhSeHFg6y3q768XH
wAGYTKfpKUGsJ3UYJgRqLHDfbVN5l&id=100074950047063 
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40. Nirmeen Muhammed Qawwas  نرمين قواس 

 

Date 8 December.291 

 

Celebrated the death of a civilian hit by an Islamic Jihad rocket in Rehovot, 11 May 2023.292 

 

 
291 https://www-youm7-com.translate.goog/story/2023/12/13/ -استشهاد-الصحفية-الفلسطينية- نرمين-قواس-إثر-قصف-منزلها

6412786غزة/-ىف ?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
292https://www.facebook.com/nemo.kn/posts/pfbid0CeXAmuvRXBSYf9hTB1K6fGbRvP79SvN4MrqN7GDvcnWh
5neikdX4VDBZWr93AicSl 
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Celebrated Oct 7.293 

 

Posting Hamas messaging about support for the rocket attacks.294 

 

 
293https://www.facebook.com/nemo.kn/posts/pfbid0dunws7CbTXqayNMp98by1ATBAvx9c7KNtCYHj1267tz6ce
xMM9YWKHmXMFMnfsG7l 
294https://www.facebook.com/nemo.kn/posts/pfbid031nVCjyyaQztjhis4g7LfEFYHsNqXqcbPmDaBme6MNyhmo
2p4yoKFEEjQ7LbBED7fl 
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41. Mohamed Abu Samra  محمد أبو سمرة 

 

Date 9 December. 

 

 

Celebrating the terrorist attack outside the synagogue in Jerusalem on 27 January.295 

 

 

 

 

 
295https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nJKgnmePuofYtJocXoYmwmiWuNEMcViNkXT
a92VNibi44ctDxeLw9ssBSemNLrKrl&id=100004563312036 
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Celebrating terror attack on bus station 23 November 2022.296 

 

Support for terrorist attack that killed two brothers near Huwara, 26 Feb 2023.297 

 

Support for Hamas opening a conflict in May 2021.298 

 

 
296https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02qNzTvoftQSyY7BSax5V1jU4RmEZPYKYj3YetvP
wgqJr3URnP6SFXP7P4RuE5F1Twl&id=100004563312036 
297https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid06mnZJ4Rngzf84r1s1EaCLccoFYRFuuiwdAAVQd
t8qaXhF7tuGMv6i3aHofVvM6syl&id=100004563312036 
298https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02X3ipwda7o7xpJ8RPEDAAa9n4XRd6Mu8BoYH
ivNbL5XUYxWyXUHFMjJXg9xJMzgyzl&id=100004563312036 
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42. Ola Atta Allah عُلا عطا الله (CPJ list number 63) 

 

Date 13 December.299 

 

In response to a post about the murderous terror attack of 7 April 2022.300 

 

Support for Oct 7.301 

 

 

 
299 https://www.cairo24.com/1916585 
300 https://x.com/OlaAtaallah/status/1512166933910769667?s=20 
301 https://twitter.com/OlaAtaallah/status/1710625454565056674 
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43. Abdel Kareem Oudeh  عبد الكريم عوده 

 

Date 13 December.302 

 

Celebrating rocket attacks on Israel.303 

 

 
302 https://www-alahednews-com-
lb.translate.goog/fastnewsdetails.php?fstid=231689&_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
303https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid03kHX8NZxoJZdJAJgwYPTfmgYxPZS1EsgQUAk71
KE2eQNJRs9Z7grav47xa9uZ9Zyl&id=100024410361128 
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Open support for the terrorist attack of Oct 7.304 

 

Support for the terror attack in Elad on 5 May 2022, when the two terrorists murdered three people 

and used axes as well as a pistol.305 

 

 
304 https://twitter.com/owda_abed/status/1710555819379495253 
305 https://x.com/owda_abed/status/1522298853197856769?s=20 
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44. Ahmed Abu Absa أحمد أبو عبسة 

Date 13 December.306 

 

 

 

Supported October 7.307 

 

 

 
306 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323107 
307https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.aboabsa.7/posts/pfbid0wZ8kxLVrLqdaRk18W6dVJJvA4kuSUH9uvA7xizD3
1FmKwRX2CaFUsuJANcWRvnLl 
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Open support for the ‘resistance’ and praise for the terrorist factions.308 

 

Supported and glorified the terrorist factions in the firing of rockets.309 

 

 
308https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.aboabsa.7/posts/pfbid02KmmqtER9vDaHGnHGSS1SSsd9xEF7J7dz3LEbJx
ErC1kikGy9UFQaangX5pqHFnkRl 
309https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.aboabsa.7/posts/pfbid077SqNiUizcGquGGD4TqnU6j3jut1aTnGuAd5apG
728NDgCJNtEbQKUkqHezNau33l 
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45. Hanan Ayad  حنان عيّاد 

Date 13 December.310 

 

Celebrating the murder of seven Israelis on 27 January 2023.311 

 

 
310 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323108 
311https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0RJxkBVzVgfWix9qiYcKVQBwFCfy5KxB2wa15dm
NoxRkhg8Yc4vogbPx9cWZquzAnl&id=100003276677943 
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Celebrated October 7. 

 

Celebrating terrorist attack in Ber Sheva 22 March 2022.312 

 

Celebrating Bnei Brak terror attack 29 March 2022.313 

 

 
312https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid038N4vZowRexSeyDxifjuHgRJaMY4SgZUbWLzH
d1NZkk69XN74SiuZhKL6BKUMraLvl&id=100003276677943 
313https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02EN1j5y4eiPry2NGBuzP9AkMujQYDD4ZjxbrrcS
XKGU4k7qkSNVQp1zGzotfUE2p8l&id=100003276677943 
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46. Ramy H Bdear  رامي بدير 

Date 15 December.314 

 

An image glorifying the rockets uploaded as his cover photo and support for the resistance / Jihad.315 
316 

 

 

 
314 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323123 
315https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=779912346485945&id=100085686601289&substory
_index=779912346485945 
316https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0UUDWXaSKVRpJpS5TBAShWnRZnwxyToYXgvk
UTEbQsjZTPGauLnahmkUb8KyhcpyTl&id=100085686601289 
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Another person who had numerous accounts deleted / suspended for supporting terrorism. In this 

announcement, he tells everyone this – using the image of a masked man with a gun.317 318 

 

The Gun theme runs throughout his social media history. From his old Twitter profile picture.319 

 

Honouring Jihad Muheisen head of the Hamas security forces.320 321 

 

 
317https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=139914195541467&id=100085686601289&substory
_index=2093985904126264 
318 One of his deleted accounts, linked to via his old account on X. https://www.facebook.com/ramy.h.bdear.3 
319 https://twitter.com/ramybdear1/photo 
320https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid023HkQFK7AououzpkzJw2T56w1XMcH3Ap7nD
6ZpekWpYzJP3grLpQkzcom17fzmY3Sl&id=100085686601289 
321https://ecfr.eu/special/mapping_palestinian_politics/jihad-muheisen-hamas/ 
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47. Asim Kamal Musa عاصم كمال موسى (CPJ list number 67) 

 

Date 16 December.322 

 

 

Celebration of terror attack in Tel Aviv on 7 April 2022 in which three Israelis were murdered.323 324 

 

 
322 https://www-shireen-
ps.translate.goog/martyrs/show/202323125?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc&_x_tr_hist
=true 
323https://www.facebook.com/asem.k.mosa/posts/pfbid02XF5XtEnUfmpR54gdfF44hmRNU9zQ7R3qxZ4xE9Qa
Gp3fDJusajiCcDuXtzLVtJdEl 
324 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-61021186 
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Support for the rockets.325 

 

Celebration of the 27 January terror attack in which seven Israeli civilians were murdered.326 

 

 

 
325https://www.facebook.com/asem.k.mosa/posts/pfbid0PiEsa2PETjh7CryQ6mWSMz57iLkTHk31YQmEC64e8m
1fSpwMfKTmYGWNQscVEg7Sl 
326https://www.facebook.com/asem.k.mosa/posts/pfbid0PDxHzJGWBCTzyiRWVJW8pvM5rqWa2qyyM54y7uHu
mNsSApfvpa94wE2w1DuPE8B4l 
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48. Meshal Shahwan مشعل شهوان 

Date 16 December.327 

 

Celebrating the terrorist attack on January 27.328 

 

 
327 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323142 
328https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02cxD4LKBFinnZt82LraQYEh2GFPFn6RUZ7oVEz
psN9HARFTX3b1fpjb5WRFFHsuDTl&id=100078075729935 
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Celebrating the terror attack in Tel Aviv 7 April 2022.329 

 

Celebrating the Bnei Brak terror attack 29 March.330 

 

Simply Hamas.331 

 

 
329https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02DQeRBPcREAxiuP8NHGTrTLyJZMad6Akuf91M
fLMHpRDd9tWscTyLc3reRyQhgx3Al&id=100078075729935 
330https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0BTca1cijxXZZCLEzeyY9iiWXrU4EKf34fRFuLxuNS
r7H27GmCqudiJutrUnJSx9ql&id=100078075729935 
331https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0a1J99bZE6TJqUaN4n881vrALS1gvgu8Q2DFub
wuLCQVDb8wMwxFtgGDQSoqHA7SMl&id=100078075729935 
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49. Haneen Ali Al-Qashtan حنين علي القشطان (CPJ list number 66) 

 

Date 18 December.332 

 

 

Celebrating terrorist attack on 29 March 2022 in which the terrorist Diaa Hamarsheh murdered five 

Israelis in Bnei Brak.333 334 

 

 
332 https://www-shfanews-
net.translate.goog/post/158151?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
333https://www.facebook.com/you.mar.12914/posts/pfbid0iJabwvzoLrGLCYBBTawrf1RQft2resCWScX4z1qWo6s
hRarHzzHPCnyC1tocm4AZl  
334 https://edition.cnn.com/2022/03/29/middleeast/shooting-near-tel-aviv-intl/index.html 

https://www.facebook.com/you.mar.12914/posts/pfbid0iJabwvzoLrGLCYBBTawrf1RQft2resCWScX4z1qWo6shRarHzzHPCnyC1tocm4AZl
https://www.facebook.com/you.mar.12914/posts/pfbid0iJabwvzoLrGLCYBBTawrf1RQft2resCWScX4z1qWo6shRarHzzHPCnyC1tocm4AZl
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Celebrating Saddam Hussein.335 

 

Honouring Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigades commander Ibrahim Nabulsi.336 

 

 
335https://www.facebook.com/you.mar.12914/posts/pfbid0vGHMXH5EM5dXLt2ciiCSCnSZ89iYvGtMcPyzxHPzY5
NJL9GZXc3BRsku573PGDK2l 
336https://www.facebook.com/you.mar.12914/posts/pfbid02gPqgKCoAYUorQ7MW5wVh3Qz79Tg3y2CYZVxJtFq
8Pzqud9CtDmFAizsVvwmVGDfPl 
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50. Abdallah Alwan  عبدالله علوان (CPJ list number 68) 

Date 18 December.337 

 

Celebrating and joking about the Jerusalem bus bombing on 23 November 2022.338 

 

 
337 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323148 
338https://www.facebook.com/aelwan87/posts/pfbid0ebSWB2ZnrDzAf4TfDGYPPigPdi4wcCCk4vwXtsC5CRn4Jzd
cQvuJkH1Wy6CmMsZ9l 
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Celebrating 7 October.339 

 

Celebrating the Tel Aviv terror attack on 7 April 2022.340 

 

 
339https://www.facebook.com/aelwan87/posts/pfbid032hM9VxPJToQ8oGQZZmbGz5rwqdJDZVSXrvV1mF9xqjVt
o3zWiDCvQ6KAX4sBYUwFl 
340https://www.facebook.com/aelwan87/posts/pfbid02rGyqN6bpP4PTfiTCPBeM9PUndXfBNrSVvKmP5izAFVPiD
kkfpJ9kdY6iXxanj12Wl 
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51. Alaa Abu Muammar  علاء أبو معمر 

Date 21 December.341 

 

Celebrating shooting and stabbing attack on a bus in Jerusalem 13 October 2015.342 

 

 
341 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323147 
342https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02LBUWZd2rQoSLKaZo23XmfzGoXxr523mMfR6
w3LgTQaXFYC6yjjHUCnHoQsDTri8El&id=100004251191188 
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Support for terrorist attacks and a call for a violent uprising.343 

 

Glorification and support for rocket attacks against civilian targets.344 

 

 
343https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ur3Rj7wQjUphvAR53dE1jKHDAhehu1btr3eY
wY55KiVPP6EQbZPXfAQXuSBXZTG6l&id=100004251191188 
344https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0KX2wHWGM4HMyseiLa9ham5pB7jFicENhhEt
wBuMrdNaZxfVkYzrmzxLkegzHMn1il&id=100004251191188 
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52. Muhammad Khalifa محمد خليفة (CPJ list number 70) 

 

Date 22 December.345 

 

 

Celebrating the terrorist attack in Elad, 5 May 2022.346 

 

 
345 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323165 
346https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0h8YaWKGur38Xvjqgjedc3M3h3HHfy6qSMjCUv
yaUiuGQijkJyFEFZhGi3zfPUYdvl&id=100000903510126 
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Celebrating 7 October.347 

 

Another message threatening and celebrating violence, posted April 2022.348 

 

 
347https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02Xwbgx5GZyH3yKMYCbZsn23KP6eCZjeA5ZT4A
RJLMn6jghGFHtxDdRgzREKihV9Vwl&id=100000903510126 
348https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0SkwjZMPBbqPdsg5aVDjybEQ7k1fjnAuZJgbuEF
Z9FxQrErTt5esifx9oPucqwXzBl&id=100000903510126 
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53. Muhammad Younis Al Zaytouniyah محمد يونس الزيتونية (CPJ list number 72) 

 

Date 24 December.349 

 

Celebrating the terrorist attack on April 7 2022.350 

 

 
349 https://www-shireen-
ps.translate.goog/martyrs/show/202323168?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc&_x_tr_hist
=true 
350https://www.facebook.com/Mohammed.yones.Alzaitonya/posts/pfbid02eYpKmzzdn7UeobfAC68FhJPbwxrp
3D1vTuzS1QBqgTX7q13cZqUqMBfo63oP1iqPl 
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Another comment on 7 April terrorist attack.351 

 

 

Celebrating the Bnei Brak terrorist attack that murdered five Israelis,.352 

 

Celebrating 27 January 2023 terror attack.353 

 

 
351https://www.facebook.com/Mohammed.yones.Alzaitonya/posts/pfbid0tDFEsnFVTp223DZjRwoTs1awgi6GYZ
gP6QZHaPJT39fu75DoHEp8dwnT5ymeFCoQl 
352https://www.facebook.com/Mohammed.yones.Alzaitonya/posts/pfbid0GSUPnjSE8qSLbknJfqEymmY2ZthSSa
KGq72jV7qtSb7FNR2hukeAG819gLt1gADUl 
353https://www.facebook.com/Mohammed.yones.Alzaitonya/posts/pfbid02Zxzv2hyC8U4udHomkhuNuu9SGUx
f4FN3m7JJE7894Vg2Xkrg6eihQh5LWJyH9oDDl 
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54. Mohammad Khair al-Din محمد خير الدين ابو عبدالله (CPJ list number 75) 

Date 28 December.354 

 

Celebrated the terrorist attack on 27 January.355 

 

 
354 https://www.shireen.ps/martyrs/show/202323182 
355https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02h7zvRnXBHq3KnHt7ibrqiCJj2CtL4UhhCA7yJ1
M6c1CQwEVAf6PZeVdAMM1N1FVxl&id=100009938708700 
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Celebrating the anniversary of the ‘launch’ of Hamas.356 

 

A day out with his kids.357 

 

 
356https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid04toGAuxcjXMgspFXvRfrgtXToSi8Jd6mS59tjaqM
tCQYWU5kd9ZaMqy6TLyPTEctl&id=100009938708700 
357https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0KtL44ZACQmbBRCPEN24xBortwQ5wdRycEqau
SEvzH4M661bKrmamNC2CsvqQzAXDl&id=100009938708700 
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Support This Research: 

 

 This research is fully independent. I am not paid or sponsored by any political group or communal 

organisation. I believe this independence is important and adds to the integrity of the work.  

I have been researching the Israel /Arab conflict since 1990 and fighting the delegitimisation 

campaign since 2000. For several years I have also been publicly combatting rising antisemitism.  

This work can and does make a difference. I have received awards from both the Algemeiner (as one 

of their ‘J100’) and from the media watchdog CAMERA (‘Portrait in Courage’).358 359 

For years my research has been creating headlines across the globe: 

.  

The support I receive makes much of what I do possible. I simply could not do it without it. 

The delegitimisation campaign against Israel and the rise of antisemitism are linked. October 7 

changed the world. We *MUST* stand up and we *HAVE TO* be there to witness, report, expose and 

fight it.  

If you can, please consider donating. Either a single donation, or if you can, a monthly contribution. 

Every amount is truly appreciated. Research such as this is intensive, and at times expensive. We 

must shine a light into the shadows and expose the truth.  

Support can be given through my PayPal donation page.360 I have also opened a Patreon page.361 

 

 
358 https://www.algemeiner.com/list/top-100-people-positively-influencing-jewish-life-2017/category-voices/ 
359 https://www.instagram.com/p/CdxVanOAIzg/?ref=article&hl=ne 
360 https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=KTRXF9KHAXE4Y 
361 https://www.patreon.com/davidcollier 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=KTRXF9KHAXE4Y
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APPENDIX A - Social media account tracing 

1. Mohamed Salehi. A post of mourning from a friend provided a link to the account - which 

carries the same profile picture everyone had been sharing.362 A second account was also 

found by the same method.363 

2. Ibrahim Lavi. He does use a variation of his own name on his accounts, but a mourning post 

from a FB friend confirmed the account was his.364 His own FB account gives the account of 

his IG account.365 And as he used the same account name for both FB and IG, it was easy to 

locate his account on X.366 

3. Mohamed Jarghoun. A post of mourning from a friend of Mohamed Jarghoun provided the 

link to his Facebook account.367 Like many people with multiple accounts, Jarghoun makes 

friends with his other accounts. 

4. Asaad Shamalkh. Several posts of mourning from friends provided a link to his account.368 

Images on the account confirmed this is the same person. 

5. Anas Abu Shamala. A post of mourning from a friend provided a link to the account.369 The 

account is in his name and images on the account confirmed the identity. 

6. Hisham Al-Nawajha. A post of mourning from a friend provided a link to the account .370 The 

account is in his name and images on the account confirmed the identity. 

7. Mohamed Abu Rizq. Standard FB search led to account. Images on account matched those 

being shared. A post of mourning from a friend confirmed the identity.371 

8. Saeed Al-Tawel. Standard FB search led to account. Images on account matched those being 

shared. A post of mourning from a friend confirmed the identity.372 As he used his own name 

search revealed other FB accounts, as well as links to his Instagram account.373 374 375 

 
362https://www.facebook.com/hashem.zemo/posts/pfbid023XBMiq6qxk458dNegVzwknquzuXqDhjeJvYXqUfbK
mQfY1gggweKiuKZTyaP1udil 
363https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid09xnnwZ9WYStsbAJjYiCCu7MKHiyPfQoeXYcMg
wuPq3ngwgw4fN2rcmbnZu2WmJocl&id=100068331295201 
364https://www.facebook.com/Roshdi.Sarraj/posts/pfbid025ELpk63Jm92Cqhe9UUzaKSUki7YUTtBqwsjc9Q8bb
mRtrsSdA6oSQ6TeFED3oSebl 
365 https://www.instagram.com/ibraheem.m_lafi 
366 https://twitter.com/ibraheem_lafi1 
367https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid09q9GyC7nMoVQ3xPg2sWvshTva9y5CDiKn5Ug
xZTFBi4NBmn7bhbQq3RtHjFrJRZBl&id=100068331295201 
368See example 
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02n2hwvFzpqRLP7xDkNXocFCyBwzB4dbCTRrWfK
4CKBPAShuHdPrmrjF2kCZMG4UeKl&id=100057346907681 
369https://www.facebook.com/abdalrahimaltahrawi/posts/pfbid0gRooYYZUNEAeVzxZSdDW2jTCHfZwhg2kshGn
vF15BSdXbB6mj23WMXzeiSqKfvbpl 
370https://www.facebook.com/abu.yazan.gaza/posts/pfbid0gKURLnnYXApqZ1XRsYpmu1pd9EpeTd9bxvkGZfuhz
ZyvFAdyzZiin5ndiMkkC9QSl 
371https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0297XtekfVDfQpPqhzAUfnRtBv3nF3xpQUDLw7
g3TdHNNjpnKmvd9gNuJk8a5y6YFhl&id=100042817448573 
372 https://www.facebook.com/moh.alakhras/videos/1026199565286935/ 
373 https://www.instagram.com/saidaltaweel3/?hl=en-gb 
374https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02cuN9TvoD2doqtMfuhoyqMrgvGp8A7KhWrh7
WuKWjSM91vi7ntzr8a5VQ1FGkdmnbl&id=100072242479425 
375 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090369232390 and 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090908546193 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090369232390
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9. Muhammad Abu Matar. Post of mourning from family member linked to account. His 

account is in his name and carries the images of him mourners are sharing.376 

10. Rajab Al-Naqib. Post of mourning from friend linked to account.377 Several other family 

members also died in the attack. Mourners on X also linked back to an account.378  Similar 

profile pictures appeared on both accounts. 

11. Ahmed Shahab. His profile name is the same as his email address.379 Posts from friends 

tagging his account confirmed his identity.380 

12. Hossam Mubarak. The name on the account is his. Friends tag his account in posts about his 

death.381  

13. Ali Nasman. Nasman has large followings on X (38k) and TikTok (175k). Accounts tagging his 

accounts confirmed his identity.382 

14. Issam Bahar. His account is in his name and turned up in standard search. A news channel 

tagged his account and confirmed his identity.383  

15. Mohamed Balusha. Friends tagged his account in posts honouring him.384 Images in account 

confirmed his identity. 

16. Khalil Abu Azra. Friends tagged his account in posts honouring him.385 

17. Ayed Al-Najjar. Family post of mourning tagged his account.386 Images on his account 

matched those being shared by others. 

18. Iman Al-Aqili. Account is in her name. Friends tagged her account when posting about her 

death.387 Profile images confirmed her identity. 

19. Mohamed Al-Shorabji. Account is in his name. Family tagged his account. Images in account 

confirmed his identity.388 

20. Saeed Halabi. Profile image matches the news reports on his death. Family tagged his 

account confirming his identity.389 

 
376https://www.facebook.com/yousef.fayez.58/posts/pfbid0xEjda9KExc2nLZ312CT4bmbUw3jNBeDUBnz2BR87
v3M44DxW5izfSKNxJM5m4Ye8l 
377https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0DhThFULsER6KcVWY3PuEYAbkiV2Q83CTjbzTxT
GNthLLG2QMiiaZCVKvP1tbq1Qbl&id=100089107896577 
378 https://twitter.com/Ffsbz5J6Xet53xx/status/1712433806127288538 
379 https://apa-inter.com/writer.php?action=view&id=224 
380https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0nFbWs6shLDocbgKjBJJzYsb3Tn5YxUyu8rCSd72
6gufWtdNuEyWuBVgMNR2x8t5zl&id=100000940393045 
381https://www.facebook.com/eyadreida.new/posts/pfbid02Pyy2xvj25Hd47jSyGNcvEj7KPS4mC91Kx8BwF4G5k
kagUxUsPi18rYJdQo6fyVJrl 
382 https://twitter.com/alfalah_a/status/1713324809734513065 
383https://www.facebook.com/alwatanvoice/posts/pfbid0HZEScjo5TmNrAW9hEZkNfWAMgv94ot13ttnLpvhW5
oXvE76RnqGE2JP4uFxtNQTul 
384https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02CTAUfnjCjp9rGvvffUT6o7jVNoecydmene8FP
Mo3F3s7qmciERJURvzBmfmjXRGbl&id=1476984906 
385https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02gM7SvK8JXw6AsGF5aZDMdygTZaN5NqF5nZe
4BZcemKT2Jr61YsEotZBGC8Pito3Ul&id=100066999126332 
386https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0ArLQT3BdY5UNwgDjisC2kxvoeZ69q8wjFjvGxC
ghRCJh3kBHqGsdqz23ydhJE9Sgl&id=100020526527207 
387https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid029dEzFm4zTLvYfzRdzXgMvAjYzeAHzMH6Kv8Q
VbiBV1BG7NDNrLTKK9ax2ntVs8YSl&id=100011289283006 
388 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100012206767600 
389https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02CrKKpkjRZ51gnoP2PMahVSHfMviPbtJzMPzCF
8kvz1MZZis6MFTLPn8W74L2nG6Dl&id=100030789883926 
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21. Zahir Al Afghani. Family mourning posts tagged his account.390 Images on his account 

confirmed his identity. 

22. Dua Sharaf. Friend tagged her account in a post of mourning.391 Images posted in the account 

confirmed the identity. 

23. Yasser Abu Namous. Mourners post tagged his account.392 His account contained the images 

being used by news outlets writing about his death. 

24. Hazifa Al-Najjar. Sister posted tagging his account. Images on his account contained images 

confirming his identity.393 

25. Yahya Abu Munie. Account name is Yahya Omar (his full name is Yahya Omar Abu Munie). 

Sister posts announcing his death. He tags her as his sister. No visual image of him on his 

account but account now silent.394 

26. Ahmed Al-Qara. Uses his own name for his account.395 Images matched those being shared 

by mourners.  People tagging his account confirmed his identity.396 

27. Yaqoub Al Barsh. Accounts in own name. Family members link to his account.397 Images on 

account confirm identity. Instagram account in his name.398 

28. Hassuna Aslim. Account in his own name. Friends linked to account. Images on account 

confirm identity.399 

29. Mustafa Al-Sawaf. Accounts in his name with profile image as often used in news reports 

about his death. Other accounts linked to his in messages announcing his death – confirming 

the identity.400 

30. Alaa Taher Al Hassanet. Accounts in her name. Other accounts tagged her when announcing 

her death.401 Images on account confirmed identity. 

31. Gamal Haniyeh. Account not confirmed. However, identity as Ismail Haniyeh’s immediate 

family confirmed via all announcements regarding his death.402 

32. Asim Al-Barsh. Friend’s post announcing his death linked to his account.403 Images on 

account confirmed his identity. General search revealed IG account.404 

 
390https://www.facebook.com/alaazaher25.10/posts/pfbid02TybpTYsuJdkb6T7wAqgUxpcM3eYhZ8Ci9BttbqK1
UFdwy5ExtxC7ZRfzcH4Y5cibl 
391https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0fgtVY8b9McCa3rsZHaBm4NKuAEC1TCXtTCqqr
HorzAEY55id9wXm84VAqNDSn35xl&id=100011289283006 
392https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0xBMJ96ZL1xqf6G21rwyHXwMZATeYvwrj2f93sg
VpE9h9rcT7c9dgk6AicpJCkA5cl&id=61551027102505 
393https://www.facebook.com/shafyh.alghd/posts/pfbid02tgmM1AGLJLKRPTG3AcWGSPreAey4u2DVpkKZivE9V
ud85JHraAdN1EFEhWqcJyr7l 
394https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02uRU4YseQyMJSzUtzrHrnDR9jduKZun1Pwvj78
sSTSEaofzYx2tbzgmG3wahbdQHUl&id=100018526505122 
395 https://www.facebook.com/ahqarra 
396https://www.facebook.com/lina.youssef.3762584/posts/pfbid0mZxBUJGQVaiN46WmL9GW1gYFeCSWdKsWX
PhuhKrAkRz5SBjgAmyEgT5WKwEjsHXil 
397https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid022QREb7ph7trqxtW1vFTZpAypJGfPVHKgeuLCF
tDFifpWuJeoPcdd3HVd3WyZhxRgl&id=100009041259374 
398 https://www.instagram.com/yahkop_anan/ 
399 https://www.facebook.com/fady.altahrawi/videos/24604684822478774/ 
400 https://twitter.com/Yasser_Gaza/status/1725829693490729165 
401https://www.facebook.com/lmhaba.daraai/posts/pfbid02dYppdux78uW9QJALaJbwy6FHYTCdqLsD6kC78Vsx
psTSNbTMRK4LQv5fMKK1zK4Xl 
402 https://www-youm7-com.translate.goog/story/2023/11/21/-استشهاد-الحفيد-الأكبر-لـ-هنية-بعد-قصف-نفذته-قوات

6383377لاحتلال/ ا ?_x_tr_sl=ar&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc 
403https://www.facebook.com/abed.shindi/posts/pfbid02pJXMqMF14G6cuFvnuiZsfUK4Xb4Dsk8iXbhsZXDZJUM
TW6oKNSeWcoRKQPkanL7sl 
404 https://www.instagram.com/asem_elborsh/ 
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33. Mohamed Ayash. A friend tagged his FB account.405 The account contained a phone number 

– and this number connected to accounts on YT and X.406 The photos on the account 

confirmed the identity. 

34. Abdullah Darwish. Uses Abdullah Abu Mumin’’ for his account name, but family andl friends 

tag his account in their messages about his death and the images on the account confirm his 

identity.407 

35. Adham Hassouna. Uses Dr.. Adham Hassouna Abu Karim on his account. Friends tag his 

account with notification of his death. Images on account confirm his identity.408 

36. Marwan Al-Sawaf. Killed alongside his ‘journalist’ brother, so identification of the two 

together made it quite certain. Images on account confirmed his identity.409  

37. Mohamed Farajallah. Account in own name. Friends tag account. Images on account confirm 

identity.410 

38. Saeed Al Shorbaji. Account is in his name. Family, friends tagged his account. Images in the 

account confirmed his identity.411 

39. Hosam Ammar. The account is in his name. Family, friends tagged his account. Images in the 

account confirmed his identity.412 

40. Nirmeen Qawwas. She uses her own name on her account and friends tagged her into posts 

they wrote about her being killed.413 

41. Mohamed Abu Samra. Mourning posts tagged his FB account.414 Account matched his name 

– images on account matched those being shared. 

42. Ola Atta Allah. Multiple mourners tagged her twitter account.415 It was also tagged by 

accounts on FB. 

43. Abdel Kareem Oudeh. Account in his own name. Mourning posts tagged his account.416 

Images on account matched him. FB account linked to both IG and Twitter. 

44. Ahmed Abu Absa. Account is in his name. Images on account match the ones in the news 

articles. Friends tagged his account in their posts on his death.417 

 
405https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02iSzNhFmgkh8g7EScHiPujEkpdviweLGkpJwwK
GfyHeoBE4gYGaia6iGZVeqTVPZml&id=100067345011450 
406 https://twitter.com/mohammed2ayash 
407https://www.facebook.com/musab.darwish.5/posts/pfbid04pyRAQhuCaMAam1qNboekTvVRfEBQTqMM9pa
bjT8t5xme8pffYFW59LMq2MJ4i3Hl 
408https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Ep1JEBx5Fp4efWdwgvJsemrTrySCm83M8hQZa
XberEgbdk4LqbPdLAPsw8LcK15gl&id=100008097304884 
409https://www.facebook.com/ahmad.m.abushammala/posts/pfbid0RYwUJyKSqVTi4jyREtvm4CGjititm6VYPu5D
itJhiye1VRtmpoHhFCLhP7pw3wChl 
410https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid032SGvw3fzzMyH9ATPsZJFKPE7EHcgtSbGyqmH
bK8HBiGMtM7wEMpVK4toDMLu28onl&id=100069758597167 
411https://www.facebook.com/dina.m.astal/posts/pfbid0FLUZTyAJ7XuyUpwRQAhzRhp7sbjpXoGmQv6hBeidDZ8
qojKGSdurMngXU6aaj1xel 
412https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid044R4yimrRk2mmMbNCccje4SrxiypjiF92GS6CP
HgMHV4fu1hGdbvAo2A6MuvM1kcl&id=100084040811956 
413https://www.facebook.com/menna.g.elssesy/posts/pfbid0Bfd8e2d9Muy3BAHCTJvTqTKRNqTWV2XDokTa5U
3fE362HijJ9XHvPiWNLhWGqNVtl 
414https://www.facebook.com/tamara.altebi/posts/pfbid0NcMRVw9H3ddYsE8QSA6Zj7FBJ6jotqhz3UdKmpKV97
3DovD2HP2tprhLWsUgDxjNl 
415 https://twitter.com/amooon_light/status/1736701464691519549 
416https://www.facebook.com/hani.mostafa.9/posts/pfbid0dh8FmJa3HZ4Vutkwug4rPbbdnVkx3ncMi8vkg9H8X
ppmPdLY7Wig4d1QN89LVEuGl 
417https://www.facebook.com/myahia72/posts/pfbid02vZyc7XvGBsDjLkPsR6LAMYWnKVssNKR4uZbmzuNV138t
opjzZPM6oHbuu3umo5Yql 
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45. Hanan Ayad. Account is in her name. Friends tagged her account with notifications about her 

death.418 

46. Ramy H Bdear. Account in his name. Images about his death matched the profile. Family 

members tagged his account as confirmation.419 

47. Asim Kamal Musa. His father and sister were tagged into a post.420 His account was located 

via their posts. The images in his account confirm his identity. 

48. Meshal Shahwan. He uses a version of his own name for his profile. His profile picture 

matches the one used in the announcements of his death.421 

49. Haneen Ali Al-Qashtan. Uses own name for account so easily identified using standard 

search. Account was tagged by mourners, confirming her identity.422 

50. Abdallah Alwan. Account is in own name. Images match his account. Friends tagged his 

account.423 

51. Alaa Abu Muammar. Account is in his own name. Friends tagged his account.424 Images on 

account confirm the identity.   

52. Muhammad Khalifa. Account is in his own name. Friends tagged his account.425 The images 

on the account confirm the identity.  

53. Muhammad Younis Al Zaytouniyah. Uses own name on account. Friends tagged account in 

posts about his death. Images in account confirmed identity.426 

54. Mohammad Khair al-Din. Uses own name on account. Images in account confirmed 

identity.427 

 
418https://www.facebook.com/mai.shehadah/posts/pfbid02XpcJT6xzZBbGxk2i6UrzxTjgaRmyqzXdT22XEhtQryy
bmW4exaQR2cfwPzxtR92Fl 
419https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02hqcCQXo7KfsW4eisudjM9JgJWhBVXzDpquW
u4cFuBy1oPouC9FKR1V4mj4kusMt5l&id=100042321908687 
420https://www.facebook.com/ramysa1/posts/pfbid0QtH7vks2WsnpFUDbW8gBBg62eqzGnBQRtwmmtBoHScB
aNmLFZocwNsQSyMd2msRNl 
421 https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078075729935 
422https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RhTQPrNQJJYjW9aFaDgToN2RFmaDyU26dM
Z9vgCeKHxRQGVhVpAyy7w1sYQ6zXpEl&id=100092683705503 
423https://www.facebook.com/emad.m.aboulfotoh/posts/pfbid0225rbZJziB272BvTmXaB12PimK1ZvUz1GFgyDq
if1mvUYQF885deryXnQJqsmMw75l 
424https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0JSg991x8oJx1ya21VyvXNWieTPL1QH2ZaY9Kr3
SJVTLqSVQT27ZP5kCoCifBTDUEl&id=100088302180350 
425https://www.facebook.com/WaelJarwan/posts/pfbid04UmeDPMo8jRwXLzbiwkcZhT3kZZMgJ4nxbL9b2Pr6T7
HPaV68uGbykia7Nc1ofhgl 
426https://www.facebook.com/Badawy.amr/posts/pfbid033JBdSRwuQqU47dC5rjLhpJCMgesT1De5LK7rm4bUh
X5aLELTgPVW4RryZmc4njo4l 
427https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009938708700 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009938708700
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APPENDIX B – Work or Home428 

 

Name Place Name Place Name Place 

Lafi Out Mhadi  Khadoura Home 

Jarghoun Out Sharaf Home  Al Zaq  

Al Salhi Out Namous Home Ayyash Home  

Shamlakh Home  Al Nadim Home Bakeer out 

Sobh Out Kashko Home Hassouna Home  

Alnwajha Out Al Wahidi Home  Darwish  

Al Taweel Out Matar Family Al Sawaf  

Abu Matar Home Arandas Home Farajallah  

Shehab Home Al Bayyari Home El Gazzar Home 

Mubarak  Hatab Home  Jabbour Home 

Mema Home Jaja Home  Atallah Home 

Dawas Home Manih  Abu Daqqa Working 

Habib  Home Hassira Home Moussa  

Bhar Home Al Qara  Kashtan Family 

Balousha Home Fatima  Alwan Home 

Al Nady Home Al Barsh Home  Zorob Home 

Abu Aathra Family Salim Home Khalifeh Home 

Ali  Home Mansour Home Huwaidi Working 

Sarraj Home Al Sawaf Home  Azzaytouniyah  

Labad Home Awad Home Al Iff  

Mkhaimer Family Ashour  Madhoun  

AL Halabi  Home Abu Hayah  Khaireddine Home 

Faqaawi Home Jadallah Car Khaireddine Home 

    Hadrous Home 

 

 

 

 

 

 
428 Source used for this included the CPJ website, https://www.shireen.ps/home, the PJS and Facebook  

https://www.shireen.ps/home

